














































Timestamp Email Address Full Name Mobile No. 

1/11/2021 19:35:37 anjal729400@gmail.com ANJAL KUMAR VERMA 9773566285

1/11/2021 20:17:26 patilbhargavi487@gmail.comBhargavi Devendra Patil 7506096440

1/11/2021 20:53:41 florasuatri07@gmail.com Flora Felix Sutari 730 7304615200

1/11/2021 20:54:06 monicakadam06@gmail.comMonica Kadam 9920689315

1/11/2021 21:00:02 annahalfblood@gmail.comAnnanya Jain 9920327711

1/11/2021 21:18:48 pereiraaldrina2000@gmail.comAldrina Pereira 9967059692

1/11/2021 21:23:15 mariathomas1998.mt@gmail.comMaria Thomas 9969937743

1/11/2021 21:26:46 simrandabre1@gmail.com Simran Dabre 8551948510

1/11/2021 21:31:54 annciakinny@gmail.com Anncia kinny 9136891931

1/11/2021 21:34:06 jainyashika183@gmail.comYashvi jain 07700958282

1/11/2021 21:47:49 sakshikumar00@gmail.comSakshi Kumar 9558328242

1/11/2021 22:00:37 sanjanasalvi2001@gmail.comSanjana Salvi 9619471324

1/11/2021 22:01:29 bethiadsouza123@gmail.comBethia Bosco Dsouza 9082061425

1/11/2021 22:01:58 salonigudal@gmail.com Saloni Gudal 9930793498

1/11/2021 22:04:41 amalacan23@gmail.com Amala Canisius 9769036123

1/11/2021 22:09:10 eylulmaria02@gmail.com Tisha Tomy 9323178889

1/11/2021 22:23:02 giselle260303@gmail.com GISELLE TERESA D'SOUZA 9152103903

1/11/2021 22:25:21 simranbutola7@gmail.comSimran Butola 9326239686

1/11/2021 22:29:13 aditiasingh.506@gmail.comAditi Singh +918655313082

1/11/2021 22:37:23 kellyannlobo14@gmail.comKellyAnn Lobo 9819013489

1/11/2021 22:38:48 dmellotressy@gmail.com Tressy D'mello 9727123676

1/11/2021 22:58:42 ishikanbotle5@gmail.com Ishika Naresh Botle 7021415134

1/12/2021 0:14:08 revelintheres@gmail.com Revelin Noronha 8369151694

1/12/2021 0:53:42 rachaeldsouza100@gmail.comRachael Dsouza 8424039925

1/12/2021 1:08:02 valencia.louis2002@gmail.comValencia Louis 7506067537

1/12/2021 9:08:36 vlewis147@gmail.com Valeska Lewis 9930760407

1/12/2021 9:26:41 pratikshakotian02@gmail.comPratiksha kotian 8452931013

1/12/2021 10:38:53 pr047506@gmail.com Pooja Rudagi 9004019434

1/12/2021 11:15:14 shreyabhandarkar8@gmail.comShreya Bhandarkar 7045547736

1/12/2021 12:51:16 shawnnoronha1004032@gmail.comShawn Noronha 9930877365

1/12/2021 14:10:12 vazmelisa12@gmail.com Melisa vaz 9967464285

1/12/2021 18:54:25 avrilvajarkar18@gmail.comAvril Vajarkar 9152413488

1/12/2021 19:16:18 jenniferdavid910@gmail.comJennifer Samson David 8879177102

1/12/2021 21:35:36 ashishjain.jain008@gmail.comAashish Devendra Jain 9011052765

1/12/2021 22:34:27 akankshadaundkar73@gmail.comAkanksha Ramdas Daundkar 8108306284

1/12/2021 22:43:18 c.saggito@gmail.com Daulton Anthony Carvalho 9664202585

1/12/2021 22:56:06 sumitkapse9@gmail.com Sumit Kapse 8928948065

1/12/2021 23:32:48 siddhipshekhawat@gmail.comSiddhi Shekhawat 8928324471

1/12/2021 23:55:35 Samueljacob874@gmail.comSamuel Abraham 9326315305

1/12/2021 23:59:22 rimpal.moleshwari22@gmail.comRimpal Moleshwari 9136535811

1/13/2021 0:00:52 vipasha.talavadekar@gmail.comVipasha Achyut Talavadekar 9819991172

1/13/2021 12:43:44 withesha@gmail.com Eshani Chemburkar 9820274294

1/13/2021 13:40:32 candicee271@gmail.com Candice Jovito Fernandes 9326137952



1/13/2021 14:00:38 twishchauhanz11@gmail.comTwisha Chauhan 7042111227

1/13/2021 15:19:47 sharvarivaze04@gmail.comSharvari vaze 8554077370

1/13/2021 16:53:04 shubhangiyadav54321@gmail.comShubhangi Yadav 9511255467

1/13/2021 18:24:05 ancycleatus@gmail.com ANCY CLEATUS 8692954752

1/13/2021 22:46:40 deantauro@gmail.com Dine tauro 9967611417

1/14/2021 11:22:34 danielarodrigues076@yahoo.comDaniela Rodrigues 9769559729

1/14/2021 13:16:04 taurof068@gmail.com Felicia Tauro 08828508453

1/14/2021 15:58:07 brodaciousranger@gmail.comAaron Francis Vaz 9653330488

1/14/2021 16:31:35 glynisfernandes2002@gmail.comGlynis Fernandes 9167747958



CLASS Degree Course Roll No. DLLE Activity/ Project

First Year BAF 6001 PEC

First Year BSC IT 5033 PEC

First Year BMS 3151 PEC

First Year BMM 4026 PEC

First Year BA 233 PEC

Third Year BA 2082 SWS

Second Year MCOM 9104 SWS

First Year BCOM 618 PEC

First Year BA 190 PEC

First Year BCOM 348 PEC

Third Year BMS 3447 SWS

Second Year BCOM 1544 PEC

Third Year BCOM 2373 SWS

First Year BAF 6017 PEC

Second Year BCOM 1310 PEC

First Year BAF 6020 PEC

First Year BSC HS 7006 PEC

Second Year BCOM 1309 PEC

Third Year BCOM 2452 SWS

Second Year MCOM 9112 SWS

Second Year MCOM 9106 SWS

Second Year BCOM 1458 PEC

First Year BAF 6028 PEC

Third Year BCOM 2478 SWS

First Year BAF 6046 PEC

Second Year BMS 3339 SWS

Second Year BMS 3337 SWS

Third Year BA 2088 SWS

First Year BMS 3106 PEC

First Year BAF 6029 PEC

First Year BCOM 402 PEC

First Year BCOM 401 PEC

First Year BCOM 620 PEC

First Year BAF 6018 PEC

Third Year BCOM 2366 SWS

Third Year BAF 6210 SWS

Third Year BMS 3560 SWS

First Year BA 132 PEC

First Year BA 99 PEC

First Year BA 200 PEC

First Year BCOM 696 PEC

First Year BA 170 PEC

Second Year BCOM 1609 SWS



Second Year MCOM 9120 SWS

Third Year BCOM 2564 SWS

Third Year BCOM 2565 SWS

Third Year BCOM 2355 SWS

First Year BAF 6007 PEC

Second Year BMS 3253 SWS

Second Year BMS 3361 SWS

First Year BMM 4057 PEC

First Year BMM 4015 PEC





























Timestamp Score Full Name Mobile Number

3/9/2021 15:41:12 0 Simran Butola 9326239686

3/9/2021 15:41:45 0 Sharvari vaze 8554077370

3/9/2021 15:41:59 0 sahil jadhav 8369457831

3/9/2021 15:42:04 0 Vivica Dsouza 9619756445

3/9/2021 15:42:13 0 Angel Dominic 9145089113

3/9/2021 15:42:14 0 Melisa vaz 9967464285

3/9/2021 15:42:16 0 Glynis Alfred Fernandes 9167747958

3/9/2021 15:42:20 0 RACHAEL ISSAC DSOUZA 8424039935

3/9/2021 15:42:23 0 Amala Peter Canisius 9769036123

3/9/2021 15:42:28 0 sristi shah 9665448505

3/9/2021 15:42:34 0 Neha Shaikh 9920696673

3/9/2021 15:42:37 0 Kelly Fernandez 8828387965

3/9/2021 15:42:40 0 Saloni Sanjay Padu 9145790087

3/9/2021 15:42:42 0 Shreya Bhandarkar 7045547736

3/9/2021 15:42:51 0 Erica Pinto 9967475354

3/9/2021 15:42:52 0 Bernaline Dias 7021187418

3/9/2021 15:42:56 0 Liyan Symon 9833458964

3/9/2021 15:42:57 0 Tressy Dmello 9727123676

3/9/2021 15:43:01 0 Simran Milton Dabre 8551948510

3/9/2021 15:43:18 0 Christina Mathew 8451988056

3/9/2021 15:43:20 0 Blessy George 9049132329

3/9/2021 15:43:22 0 Candice Jovito Fernandes 9326137952

3/9/2021 15:43:24 0 Manali Naik 8446525704

3/9/2021 15:43:37 0 Valeska Lewis 9930760407

3/9/2021 15:43:38 0 Rebecca Fernandes 9769184261

3/9/2021 15:43:40 0 Naomi Abraham 7420929356

3/9/2021 15:43:50 0 Giselle Yvonne Bake 8291491667

3/9/2021 15:43:55 0 Lavina Fernandes 7304300286

3/9/2021 15:43:56 0 Sanjana Salvi 9619471324

3/9/2021 15:44:09 0 Revelin Noronha 8369151694

3/9/2021 15:44:09 0 SIMONE JUDE DSOUZA 07045125956

3/9/2021 15:44:15 0 kellyann Lobo 9819013489

3/9/2021 15:44:16 0 Shamin Dsouza 9167059827

3/9/2021 15:44:26 0 Yvette Fernandes 8275100012

3/9/2021 15:44:35 0 Shirley D'costa 7045820459

3/9/2021 15:44:47 0 Aashish Jain 9011052865

3/9/2021 15:44:52 0 Maria Thomas 9969937743

3/9/2021 15:44:53 0 Monica Kadam 9920689315

3/9/2021 15:44:54 0 Saloni Gudal 9930793498

3/9/2021 15:44:55 0 Kim D’souza 9082542871

3/9/2021 15:44:58 0 MITCHELL EDEN KARKADA 9920439297

3/9/2021 15:45:03 0 Siddhi Shekhawat 8928324471

3/9/2021 15:45:06 0 Samantha Menezes 7506059431



3/9/2021 15:45:06 0 Tisha Tomy 9323178889

3/9/2021 15:45:17 0 jenniferdavid910@gmail.com 8879177102

3/9/2021 15:45:20 0 Simone Dias 9326097177

3/9/2021 15:45:33 0 Sophia Fernandes 8692870730

3/9/2021 15:45:47 0 Crystal Fernandes 7028954760

3/9/2021 15:45:51 0 Samuel Abraham 93263 15305

3/9/2021 15:46:06 0 Shawn Noronha 9930877365

3/9/2021 15:47:01 0 Bianca Fernandes 9152069438

3/9/2021 15:47:03 0 Vipasha Talavadekar 9819991172

3/9/2021 15:47:04 0 Rosan Fernandes 8879313190

3/9/2021 15:47:12 0 Susan Lobo 8767996456

3/9/2021 15:47:37 0 Keegan Barboza 8879541687

3/9/2021 15:47:44 0 Aaron Francis Vaz 9653330488

3/9/2021 15:47:45 0 Valerina Gomes 7219527686

3/9/2021 15:47:51 0 Kimberly Lewis 9819880912

3/9/2021 15:48:05 0 Tristan Hogan 8779199278

3/9/2021 15:48:22 0 Josephine Saldanha 8104052054

3/9/2021 15:48:26 0 Michelle Dsouza 9152282206

3/9/2021 15:48:47 0 Krystal Mendonsa 8879261245

3/9/2021 15:49:18 0 Celestie Cedric Misquitta 9136393120

3/9/2021 15:49:42 0 Zenia Fernandes 9967409654

3/9/2021 15:50:06 0 Regan Dcunha 9049598019

3/9/2021 15:50:14 0 Josephine Saldanha 8104052054

3/9/2021 15:51:35 0 Monica Kadam 9920689315

3/9/2021 15:52:08 0 Jaime Monteiro 8830764234

3/9/2021 15:53:04 0 Parmar Enrico Robert 9820675034

3/9/2021 15:53:44 0 Daniela Rodrigues 9769559729

3/9/2021 15:54:19 0 Monica Kadam 9920689315

3/9/2021 15:54:37 0 Ivanica L Pinto 9920112789

3/9/2021 15:55:00 0 Yashvi jain 7700958282

3/9/2021 16:01:26 0 Shania Gonsalves 8454859182

3/9/2021 16:02:02 0 Anjal Kumar Verma 9773566285

3/9/2021 16:03:52 0 Riola Mathias 9029955953

3/9/2021 16:10:14 0 Aditi Singh 9004340900

3/9/2021 16:17:09 0 Bhargavi Devendra Patil 9067086487

3/9/2021 16:21:14 0 Rosanne Dpenha 9011299683

3/9/2021 16:22:56 0 Swaranshi Nagdive 7039557068

3/9/2021 16:33:04 0 Trunali Naik 9637716799

3/9/2021 16:35:26 0 Shan Mendonca 9028242051

3/9/2021 16:36:32 0 Nia Nixon Fernandes 7045639448

3/9/2021 16:43:22 0 Sharon Dravid 9137266712

3/9/2021 16:44:48 0 Aldrina Pereira 9967059692

3/9/2021 16:22:56 0 Anaida Fernandes 9619406683

3/9/2021 16:22:56 0 Malita Coutinho 8879882432



3/9/2021 16:22:56 0 Pooja Rudagi 9004019434

3/9/2021 16:22:56 0 Zahra Shaikh 8291589719



Year & Course (eg: F.Y.Bcom / S.Y.Bcom / T.Y.Bcom)Roll No. 1. Your overall impression about the session2. Resource person’s presentation skills

SYBCom 1309

TYBCOM 2564

TYHS 7207

TYBMM 4215

SYB.COM 1304

FYBCOM 402

FYBMM A 4015

TYB.COM 2478

S. Y. Bcom 1310

fybaf 6043

TYBAF 6250

F.Y.BSc HS 7010

F.Y.Bcom 669

FYBMS 3106

FYBAF 6033

TY BCOM 2368

F.Y.Baf 6024

S. Y. Mcom. 9106

F.Y.Bcom 618

T.Y.Bcom 2460

MCom SY 9113

S.Y.Bcom 1609

TY Bcom 2420

SY BMS 3339

F.Y.Bcom 680

FYBAF 6027

T. Y. Bcom 2455

F.y. Bcom 338

Sybcom B 1544

FYBAF 6028

F. Y. Bcom 631

mcom part 2 9112

FY BMS 3116

F.Y. Baf 6015

FYbaf 6005

FYBaf 6018

Second Year M.Com 9104

FY- BAMMC (BMM) 4026

F.Y.BAF 6017

S.Y.Bcom 1328

F.Y.BCOM 651

FYBA/ 2020-2021 132

TYBAF 6238

http://syb.com/
http://tyb.com/


Fy Baf 6020

FYBCOM 620

FY BSC HS 7004

TY. BAF 6225

FY. BAF 6012

FYBA-A 99

F.Y.BAF 6029

Fybcom 635

F. Y. Bcom 696

TYBMS 3424

FYBcom 656

SY bcom 1606

FY BAMMC 4057

FYBA 46

F.Y.BAF 6022

SYBCOM 1349

F.Y.BAMMC 4032

Bcom 628

Fy baf 6026

F.Y.Bcom 664

F.Y.Bcom 640

F. Y. bcom 322

F.Y.BAMMC 4032

FY- BAMMC (BMM) 4026

TYBAF 6239

F.Y.Bcom 557

F.Y.BMS 3253

FY- BAMMC (BMM) 4026

S.Y.Bcom 1683

F.Y.Bcom 348

F.Y.Bcom 495

FyBaf 6001

Tybcom 2413

Tybcom B 2452

F.Y.Bscit 5033

S.Y.BMS 3319

SYBMS 3246

T. Y. Bcom 2519

Tybaf 6237

F.Y.Bcom 368

TyBsc (HS) 7224

TYBA 2082

FYBAF 6011

FY BAF 6003



TYBA 2088

TYBA 2208



3. Resource Person-Participant Interaction4. Overall view of the resource person5.a) Information/Knowledge 5.b) Methodology  







5.c) Awareness 5.d) Realization 6. How would you rate the overall effectiveness of the session?7. Kindly list down the Key Learning Outcomes from the session in terms of   Knowledge/Skills/Employability:







8. What did you like best about the session?9. What did you like least about the session?10. Any other suggestions for improvement:



Timestamp Email Address Full Name Mobile No. 

3/14/2021 9:02:56 sanjanasalvi2001@gmail.comSanjana Salvi 9619471324

3/14/2021 10:01:21 anjal729400@gmail.com ANJAL KUMAR VERMA 9773566285

3/14/2021 10:13:36 withesha@gmail.com Eshani Chemburkar 9820274294

3/14/2021 11:01:22 rimpal.moleshwari22@gmail.comRimpal Moleshwari 9136535811

3/14/2021 11:57:15 samruddhi.srivastava30@gmail.comSamruddhi Srivastava 9136090074

3/14/2021 12:19:34 stencysamson@gmail.comStency Elizabeth Samson 9619950590

3/14/2021 12:20:34 regandcunha2002@gmail.comRegan Dcunha 9049598019

3/14/2021 12:21:24 15crystalfernandes@gmail.comCrystal Fernandes 7028954760

3/14/2021 13:34:33 gomesvalerina@gmail.comValerina Kennedy Gomes 7219527686

3/14/2021 14:40:21 keeganbarboza05@gmail.comKeegan Barboza +918879541687

3/14/2021 17:36:36 simranbutola7@gmail.comSimran Butola 9326239686

3/14/2021 17:43:45 mendoncashan5@gmail.comShan Mendonca 9028242051

3/14/2021 17:44:12 angeldominic2002@gmail.comAngel Dominic 9145089113

3/14/2021 20:52:22 27krystal1000@gmail.com Krystal Mendonsa 8879261245

3/14/2021 20:59:06 jenniferdavid910@gmail.comJennifer Samson David 8879177102

3/14/2021 23:05:22 amalacan23@gmail.com Amala Canisius 9769036123

3/14/2021 23:53:05 vipasha.talavadekar@gmail.comVipasha Talavadekar 9819991172

3/15/2021 0:12:39 lewissjl67@gmail.com Kimberly Lewis 9819880912

3/15/2021 9:39:50 yvettefernandes044@gmail.comYvette Fernandes 8275100012

3/15/2021 11:28:03 naomiabraham021@gmail.comNaomi Abraham 7420929356

3/15/2021 13:34:47 twishchauhanz11@gmail.comTwisha Chauhan 7042111227

3/15/2021 14:33:55 dsouzakim19@gmail.com Kim D’souza 9082542871

3/15/2021 14:35:47 candicee271@gmail.com Candice Jovito Fernandes 9326137952

3/15/2021 14:37:54 vlewis147@gmail.com Valeska 9930760407

3/15/2021 14:38:09 michelleabby82@yahoo.comMichelle Pereira 9820784352

3/15/2021 14:39:05 shirl.dcosta@gmail.com Shirley D'costa 7045820459

3/15/2021 14:39:08 shanepereira0010@gmail.comShane Pereira +91832951254

3/15/2021 14:40:10 pratikshakotian02@gmail.comPratiksha kotian 8452931013

3/15/2021 14:40:26 pereiraaldrina2000@gmail.comAldrina Pereira 9967059692

3/15/2021 14:41:45 taurof068@gmail.com Felicia Tauro 08828508453

3/15/2021 14:42:13 kfarheen242@gmail.com Farheen Khan 7021738310

3/15/2021 14:50:59 salonigudal@gmail.com Saloni Gudal 9930793498

3/15/2021 14:52:08 chrysielldmello007@gmail.comChrysiell Dmello 9920628820

3/15/2021 14:56:14 simran.b2912@gmail.com Simran Bharti 8450995429

3/15/2021 15:14:35 nathashanazir@gmail.comNatasha Nazir 9137379560

3/15/2021 15:32:51 parirodrigues076@gmail.comDaniela Rodrigues 9769559729

3/15/2021 16:11:24 simrandabre1@gmail.com Simran Milton Dabre 8551948510

3/15/2021 17:08:06 rosannedpenha@gmail.comRosanne Dpenha 9011299683

3/15/2021 18:00:00 shettyarprashant@gmail.comPrashant Shettyar 9167120263

3/15/2021 18:02:14 salonipadu@gmail.com Saloni Sanjay Padu 9145790087

3/15/2021 18:30:33 ishikanbotle5@gmail.com Ishika Botle 07021415134

3/15/2021 18:48:48 ivanical.pinto01@gmail.comIvanica L Pinto 9920112789

3/15/2021 20:24:16 mastersamanvay2@gmail.comSamanvay gupta 8076545889



3/16/2021 1:20:00 rachaeldsouza100@gmail.comRACHAEL ISSAC DSOUZA 8.42404E+11

3/17/2021 16:21:45 valencia.louis2002@gmail.comValencia Louis 7506067537

3/17/2021 19:49:27 pr047506@gmail.com Pooja Rudagi 9004019434

3/17/2021 20:25:13 ashishjain.jain008@gmail.comAashish Devendra Jain 9011052765

3/18/2021 7:54:41 lavinafernandes092002@gmail.comLavina Fernandes 7304300286

3/18/2021 15:44:05 akankshadaundkar73@gmail.comAkanksha Ramdas Daundkar 8108306284

3/18/2021 22:08:11 tristanhogan1975@gmail.comTristan Hogan 08779199278

3/20/2021 20:21:42 ancycleatus@gmail.com Ancy Cleatus 8692954752

3/21/2021 17:05:09 shawnnoronha1004032@gmail.comShawn Noronha 6029

3/31/2021 19:26:13 monicakadam06@gmail.comMonica Kadam 9920689315

4/20/2021 18:55:37 vazmelisa12@gmail.com Melisa vaz 9967464285



Class Degree Course Roll No. 

Second Year BCOM 1544

First Year BAF 6001

First Year BA 170

First Year BA 200

First Year BA 238

First Year BA 247

First Year BCOM 322

First Year BAF 6012

First Year BA 46

Second Year BCOM 1606

Second Year BCOM 1309

Third Year BAF 6237

Second Year BCOM 1304

First Year BAF 6026

First Year BCOM 620

Second Year BCOM 1310

First Year BCOM 696

First Year BAF 6022

First Year BAF 6015

First Year BAF 6027

Second Year MCOM 9120

Second Year BCOM 1328

Second Year BCOM 1609

Second Year BMS 3339

Second Year BCOM 1382

First Year BAF 6005

Second Year BCOM 1682

Second Year BMS 3337

Third Year BA 2082

Second Year BMS 3361

Second Year BCOM 1504

First Year BAF 6017

Second Year BMS 3214

Second Year BMS 3359

Second Year BCOM 1522

Second Year BMS 3253

First Year BCOM 618

Second Year BMS 3319

Second Year BCOM 1685

First Year BCOM 669

Second Year BCOM 1458

Second Year BCOM 1683

First Year BA 237



Third Year BCOM 2478

First Year BAF 6046

Third Year BA 2088

First Year BAF 6018

First Year BCOM 338

Third Year BCOM 2366

Second Year BCOM 1349

Third Year BCOM 2355

First Year BAF 6029

First Year BMM 4026

First Year BCOM 402



Timestamp Email Address Full Name Mobile No. 

3/18/2021 13:28:58 shirl.dcosta@gmail.com Shirley D'costa 7045820459

3/18/2021 13:33:47 shawnnoronha1004032@gmail.comShawn Noronha 9930877365

3/18/2021 14:29:06 orwinlegend@gmail.com ORWIN LEMOS 7709416673

3/18/2021 14:49:57 simranbutola7@gmail.comSimran Butola 9326239686

3/18/2021 15:09:28 jainyashika183@gmail.comYashvi S. Jain 07700958282

3/18/2021 15:09:47 jenniferdavid910@gmail.comJennifer Samson David 8879177102

3/18/2021 15:18:08 ashishjain.jain008@gmail.comAashish Devendra Jain 9011052765

3/18/2021 15:21:19 pr047506@gmail.com Pooja Rudagi 9004019434

3/18/2021 15:23:36 salonigudal@gmail.com Saloni Gudal 9930793498

3/18/2021 15:29:15 lavinafernandes092002@gmail.comLavina Fernandes 7304300286

3/18/2021 15:36:01 kashijaiswal1306@gmail.comKashish Jaiswal 8623071306

3/18/2021 15:45:07 ericapinto172002@gmail.comErica Pinto 9967475354

3/18/2021 16:10:11 rachaeldsouza100@gmail.comRACHAEL ISSAC DSOUZA 8424039925

3/18/2021 16:34:40 rimpal.moleshwari22@gmail.comRimpal Moleshwari 9136535811

3/18/2021 16:38:58 sharondravid2401@gmail.comSharon Dravid 09137266712

3/18/2021 17:02:50 samridhithukral215@gmail.comSamridhi Thukral 8879561909

3/18/2021 17:08:28 regandcunha2002@gmail.comRegandcunha2002@gmail.com 9049598019

3/18/2021 17:18:37 15crystalfernandes@gmail.comCrystal Fernandes 7028954768

3/18/2021 17:21:51 dmellotressy@gmail.com Tressy D'mello 9727123676

3/18/2021 17:26:17 15crystalfernandes@gmail.comCrystal Fernandes 7028954760

3/18/2021 17:26:35 patilbhargavi487@gmail.comBhargavi Devendra Patil 9067086487

3/18/2021 17:38:45 blessy236498@gmail.com Blessy George 9049132329

3/18/2021 17:40:34 ishikanbotle5@gmail.com Ishika Botle 07021415134

3/18/2021 18:07:44 florasutari07@gmail.com Flora Felix Sutari 7304615200

3/18/2021 18:15:16 sashadsouza58@gmail.comSasha Dsouza 8879710237

3/18/2021 18:15:26 krystalmendonsa@icloud.comKrystal Mendonsa 8879261245

3/18/2021 18:45:03 valencia.louis2002@gmail.comValencia Louis 7506067537

3/18/2021 19:12:53 lewissjl67@gmail.com Kimberly Lewis 9819880912

3/18/2021 19:13:42 angeldominic2002@gmail.comAngel Dominic 9145089113

3/18/2021 19:23:24 gomesvalerina@gmail.comValerina Gomes 7219527686

3/18/2021 19:23:33 amalacan23@gmail.com Amala Canisius 9769036123

3/18/2021 20:02:47 chelseadalmet123@gmail.comChelsea prakash dalmet 9764479514

3/18/2021 20:09:19 anjal729400@gmail.com ANJAL KUMAR VERMA 9773566285

3/18/2021 20:11:37 agowria02@gmail.com Angela Gowria 8451093732

3/18/2021 20:13:02 saleenacardoz@gmail.comSaleena Cardoz 7045975797

3/18/2021 20:13:52 sanjanasalvi2001@gmail.comSanjana Salvi 9619471324

3/18/2021 20:35:11 maryrose.21.in@gmail.comRosemary Prabhudas Dobbali 8433530253

3/18/2021 20:36:07 mendoncashan5@gmail.comShan Mendonca 9028242051

3/18/2021 20:39:53 anaidafernandes90@gmail.comFernandes Anaida William 9619406683

3/18/2021 20:51:03 shreyabhandarkar8@gmail.comShreya Bhandarkar 7045547736

3/18/2021 21:48:49 stencysamson@gmail.comStency Elizabeth Samson 9619950590

3/18/2021 22:25:34 charmdias10@gmail.com Charmaine Dias 9137982880

3/18/2021 22:42:42 malita.coutinho@yahoo.comMalita Coutinho 8879882432



3/18/2021 22:43:19 eylulmaria02@gmail.com Tisha Tomy 9323178889

3/18/2021 22:55:48 bf094652@gmail.com Bianca Fernandes 9152069438

3/18/2021 22:55:48 zeniaferns019@gmail.comZenia Fernandes 9967409654

3/18/2021 23:24:19 mjanhvin@gmail.com Janhvi Mukherjee 9831308283

3/18/2021 23:39:54 withesha@gmail.com Eshani Chemburkar 9820274294

3/18/2021 23:51:01 revelintheres@gmail.com Revelin Noronha 8369151694

3/18/2021 23:55:04 monicakadam06@gmail.comMonica Kadam 9920689315

3/19/2021 0:01:30 samruddhi.srivastava30@gmail.comSamruddhi Srivastava 9136090074

3/19/2021 0:09:39 edenmartins11@gmail.comEden Martins 9029975228

3/19/2021 19:46:52 salomenoronha0@gmail.comSalome Noronha 9619487920

3/20/2021 1:10:36 kellyfernz2002@gmail.comKelly Fernandez 8828387965

3/20/2021 17:58:11 keeganbarboza05@gmail.comKeegan Barboza +918879541687



College Name Class Degree Course Roll No. 

St Andrews college of arts science and commerce First Year BAF 6005

St. Andrews College of Arts, Science and CommerceFirst Year BAF 6029

St Andrew's College of Arts, Science and CommerceThird Year BCOM 2505

St Andrews College Second Year BCOM 1309

St.andrews college of commerceFirst Year BCOM 348

St. Andrew's College of Arts Science and CommerceFirst Year BCOM 620

St.Andrews First Year BAF 6018

St Andrew’s Bandra West Third Year BA 2088

St.Andrews college of Arts Science and Commerce First Year BAF 6017

St. Andrews college Bandra First Year BCOM 338

St. Andrews college First Year BA 2206

St.Andrews college First Year BAF 6033

ST.ANDREWS COLLEGE Third Year BCOM 2478

St Andrew's College First Year BA 200

St. Andrews college, BandraThird Year BSC HS 7224

St. Andrew's College Second Year BA 1238

St. Andrew's college of science, commerce and artsFirst Year BCOM 322

St Andrews College First Year BAF 6012

St. Andrew's college Second Year MCOM 9106

St Andrews College First Year BAF 6012

St. Andrews college First Year BSC IT 5033

St Andrews College of Arts, Science and CommerceSecond Year MCOM 9113

St. Andrew's College Second Year BCOM 1458

St Andrews College of Arts science and commerce First Year BMS 3151

St.andrew's college Second Year BCOM 1473

St.Andrews college First Year BAF 6026

St Andrew's college First Year BAF 6046

St. Andrews College , Bandra First Year BAF 6022

St Andrew's College of Arts Science and Commerce Second Year BCOM 1304

St. Andrews College,BandraFirst Year BA 46

St. Andrews College Second Year BCOM 1310

St Andrew’s college Second Year BCOM 1465

Saint Andrew college of arts, science and commerce First Year BAF 6001

St. Andrews college First Year BA 154

St Andrew’s college Second Year BA 1012

St.Andrews College Second Year BCOM 1544

St.Andrews college Second Year BA 37

St Andrews Third Year BAF 6237

St Andrews College First Year BAF 6011

St. Andrews college First Year BMS 3106

St. Andrew's College First Year BA 247

St Andrews College of Arts Science and CommerceFirst Year BCOM 473

St. Andrews College Of Arts, Science & CommerceFirst Year BAF 6003



St. Andrews First Year BAF 6020

St Andrews college of arts science and commerce First Year BCOM 635

St. Andrew's College of Arts, Science and Commerce First Year BCOM 640

St. Andrew's College of Arts, Science & Commerce, Mumbai.Second Year BCOM 1650

St Andrews College Bandra First Year BA 170

St Andrews First Year BAF 6018

St. Andrews College of Arts, Science and CommerceFirst Year BMM 4026

St Andrew's College First Year BA 238

St Andrews First Year BCOM 483

St. Andrew's College First Year BMS 3133

St Andrew's First Year BSC HS 7010

St. Andrew college Bandra Second Year BCOM 1606



Are you a participant of DLLE in St. Andrews CollegeUPLOAD: jpeg or PNG & A Screenshot of your Instagram Post 

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=18mEZsHkTa9yhXJQTdjmobyJoTd_cfsOP, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lSbAXPsvSfIfZwHTgMd6zQ92Q8OTQTXw

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bwvwzt8ODnaHnwOrZcqbPIvg9ScRi83_, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Taf3-pfKTH2LBOjz2ym-YRX066RabpKX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dH2bHmpantbqpIn12MqFhvh9DI9vUuiY

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=11QBs4kiYA6oWNurH34gj0_qZ7YXwewbw, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sSkRwTi3EmEdUTy6SCtz1how2g4EyA3h

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLFOGuaePw51gWOWNS0Ld-17PkJ2aQ2t, https://drive.google.com/open?id=123OJdRsqe-O1u9sxLVgLTUJGyyhSU8aB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fnSCMh_ypY4uVMpO0ML8dYCgH9A0U-vj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IA6J2hcM1Eu0T63ZuDwF-LltCXjDeiUt

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cA1gkk1m3Rhbm5LGjRWIxokh-F0bVupX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fp3l-plZGpDxh2QSHPdXhMKsljKAgmGo

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uTWqIzC90tyS2nsZ5pwrv4YUjEut7JDG, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18Ry8IWLPy-6DU_izmMhKKWh17HkFLYpk

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L6xoxZUpzscXPxbJh1q33QQgpN66Ftyt, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hMDN82IqVZLC-JuyjN5SSkS05tTe_dFw

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RTyyEWqvrkZAYIh5GszTl3gG0VGP4wr7

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=13a83ZnnhdROmupzrGYUZ53IyDLqjb9Ub, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W950LZND9-YZ__xD7FkyowP9rIL1H80H

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5EfeaM7xODqVe3v-dsy1_yijkm_jp-a, https://drive.google.com/open?id=11EFaf_ARUIjGDl81wJeuHfXXIdNEV800, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fbLmDdsbtia-P1GPPyrvs09PCIVuHrkX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TWhUySQcyNSsoz7RuXRV8OZwRw7h802J

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Re58iOx8xOr2lP_-EsBTEhXCmODoUADD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d4dvCGn9TxCvMHSwI_dBp1-mQlJ4Yu8Z, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BVLfH6FQFCbxfPTtvlwtzK4KmABZ1jyo, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tdWJwoxcS9eGs4-pa0HIN6Ke3QhawdBC

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TseBcnVxpht-NQX3-zVGlqn4HHRDUKD

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JRVZrfQBRe6eC01n964ieFHpfJbA4oGu, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I539QLqR6oPcdQZBQuTN2hO1J2adUoLj

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SLRTUTOGSvIHnF1fAm98_8X_98RL1R6Q, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JrKUb7Cp4TS6x3_ua5xuZDv9QG5WF6SV, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BSEuU8NtYh1NVNh4EOlNkZ57802mry4-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cn1GuF1QphGEhvTJ3PtUMHjf79lvIxr1

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1czls6a1db4FTCewmmnjMjVUWmS8gpjD6, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ou46cYMOgTpx8rUllxESZEXUQYEiZnIA

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=188QWs8XKlWELRk3zaV5iMlt3NO3Ttv5y, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TxI7XdsUDlpIC-WHKGg1_ZTdUJ1Xf1B

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XpxoVRRFxAxOxZGBL5xgzvFs3z6LHeJt, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IiupPg2xdEE1SqhetEjgaAMa3K2zfSvM

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mHZBYnuWYiiJ-9CFxygYFrzF33txbBrv, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oNUmxvlrlRFfwB0L6LiJpQI_YnxSTybb, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RujSea6h2R8a2SRkQI5OcpXfDOMhBNC

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ntqakn2EXyH8rH8Y3QlQ74624Xmg_dHi, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v-m2jPv1QyiV4_eIGZiXdJCj0rXsGLzO

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WiIzlg_VBsYJUOGPr8Vpo_YnzsB2zeeU, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zBzz5oejGLo_PW2hb6Q2SyvOilIRrODZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eS0wc3FxojTEISNh30ITyjhKKbACtgXi

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=18uP3Is-iBxTnPNQS8ow-pVnWm1RMe-MZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qhU1YJg9OSNWAetCz7iMgq-vp6Vl7RJp

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HcOVjddpnFpEB55qeEj5n4MWFbHHzMvS, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wnuxtY5x1rfzIBGCdahHEClRmmbrzu5A

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BmQEOrfBx2uotK60IpHWi99DPKv62NZX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P_ilAy4WAgOu-xcjaHDOENfHBouudI5h

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m5u2HI_Kay4iMp5_p7u_9RfQ_R4ASkXr

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o87IVxtibnXPzeneLnMLEWlI1_QIRLMZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16QiOw7wMOb7rY_dY0iUoslzNcMJCyMXa

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qqNQYXn163WxVOJpD08JPtJDDIgY-KAL

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P1q5V75wLog_Jqlik1xxq8eIy8ITQK89, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O_fkFEFgXTHUMjlMentPUPMBT5F7eI0V, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cZJ_qqSmu6goxo0OxkjpyRExOwj1ZCmD

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tqIUqOikbq4IxkgX7CwKLS7izSrTwOWd

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Iy7FF1i5dTx2AMMQA-pWypHdxhckqXwD

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=17lYUMkG1nlUinPWhNJcWaXaiZgxGhu9T

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q6yKoOJM9SyNEv8aaQPabuX2loTFpDhi

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NlA3veihdhbWe8_FJXTYP6GsOU22HQtw, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PQCiS04rRlXOqImxYYQL3KmO368HFh7B, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kEAB9SsoEkEuyQZzQA0NvmXu_gTImKiS

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fmVCPIDCnJeph634Zh9hk8VXQpdH-2CA, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z8x5Evv6tCJIzg0_Kn55Ylno1-13p_g3, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JXGSxdyodgctU6UIjgk-J3x5VslZ9Jdm

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wdo01z1M8uPtdoSZPuAPL6mBEPaPdkmj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rMElb8ysOuxYblbhIWmbjIHFoSEW0-zg

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hlSp8pM6lRNrBKpdcTJigORLWdTJwDpG, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16hnAX4EPNy8xXNB_A319X8PWJVyyjzlG

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=19xDZwgahLq6tygLbscOdtAqHSq8vf2xP

No https://drive.google.com/open?id=19NmjNFoo6QlPbmx7bOoVfZJzUPbX9lGz

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GK4t9IOYpkuRUMVCHYutHt8LALZZe4we

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=16SNK37pypw5UC4eUubyRPoC3mRyNS_bB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1heGOkkp2NcJRgTilQUsb5oLMykKwkTVD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Je4_8a3Gi8NCtKuUAzIPMC3WzkijoWjZ

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rAIQwRhevAsOSpZChJzm6PYybj_ohLhd, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcvOjoresOde5dhNILzipazTF_U0cc3q

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uAqsKH4r3IyAgJ5dgyTk8Vu5i4x1G40w

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=13cbE9ieoah5qUTksy0x1NvsAXQXTmi6N, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16VXp-wH_tAvD5uk9pnvwCAUZiDibGm4P

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Aj_f4kYAtuM1WSKjgNFAhyBoqLFGkVT, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d7fz9IxEFn1iLkghL0731loXFCgwECNe

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RTyyEWqvrkZAYIh5GszTl3gG0VGP4wr7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TseBcnVxpht-NQX3-zVGlqn4HHRDUKD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m5u2HI_Kay4iMp5_p7u_9RfQ_R4ASkXr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qqNQYXn163WxVOJpD08JPtJDDIgY-KAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tqIUqOikbq4IxkgX7CwKLS7izSrTwOWd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Iy7FF1i5dTx2AMMQA-pWypHdxhckqXwD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17lYUMkG1nlUinPWhNJcWaXaiZgxGhu9T
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Q6yKoOJM9SyNEv8aaQPabuX2loTFpDhi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19xDZwgahLq6tygLbscOdtAqHSq8vf2xP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19NmjNFoo6QlPbmx7bOoVfZJzUPbX9lGz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GK4t9IOYpkuRUMVCHYutHt8LALZZe4we
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uAqsKH4r3IyAgJ5dgyTk8Vu5i4x1G40w


Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LbFt4FkQ2yDkLMUfig2DprhBLpTrG2DO

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pfPqE3KN0pG-iCw0dIuyi-UQ6G8s119F, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UA7jNUa_4_0A_VNiQoh6Nbb6CYaIquPb

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pyS9p45LQ8PtenKMcM9mrw05LyPHm05d, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sIFxCBpCbKK0kjRQd_X0TmMTFUo3t-NS

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t8bgTol0OrK1LOBgKqsmxe8ngaRyBtFA

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vmxogfc-KPnDJWtG1EITUF3FR_uWyoc0

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JW51d-5t0zxTLILxZ97qPB7H11i5f5Da, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eyy281axwHvzg-7M2cNnWiWQv2zms8CU

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1piEoygz01gD_f_4Ziuqi4El9e_UmRa88, https://drive.google.com/open?id=104uzmqtJYCv5xY12RToTMhD-d0BxzcLk

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fjCB9R_OBXCxzJ8C8If5ipTMvxHxJzIO

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KZjmdDW8bIBHoD3k5FnulX9Gqrfevpgj

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=10b9EBVuAFcb8II_eYgN4XkS6Oz5JS3S-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xDWJce8JwbCDtlcYPZxNJoFghezmCpqm, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XCFRCbd4ZzVzj4Ky-OwruuENuHtEOV8U

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_Q4WVIPNUw1Yez1BvLnnhNGwwDKSjfhO, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rQMHjn-UiqbqaRulwxLj91EWkU9ilI-4

Yes https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_yUjWnEra1WueQ4vkq9wYqwnA0wyaPCY

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LbFt4FkQ2yDkLMUfig2DprhBLpTrG2DO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t8bgTol0OrK1LOBgKqsmxe8ngaRyBtFA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vmxogfc-KPnDJWtG1EITUF3FR_uWyoc0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fjCB9R_OBXCxzJ8C8If5ipTMvxHxJzIO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KZjmdDW8bIBHoD3k5FnulX9Gqrfevpgj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_yUjWnEra1WueQ4vkq9wYqwnA0wyaPCY


https://drive.google.com/open?id=18mEZsHkTa9yhXJQTdjmobyJoTd_cfsOP, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lSbAXPsvSfIfZwHTgMd6zQ92Q8OTQTXw

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bwvwzt8ODnaHnwOrZcqbPIvg9ScRi83_, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Taf3-pfKTH2LBOjz2ym-YRX066RabpKX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dH2bHmpantbqpIn12MqFhvh9DI9vUuiY

https://drive.google.com/open?id=11QBs4kiYA6oWNurH34gj0_qZ7YXwewbw, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sSkRwTi3EmEdUTy6SCtz1how2g4EyA3h

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLFOGuaePw51gWOWNS0Ld-17PkJ2aQ2t, https://drive.google.com/open?id=123OJdRsqe-O1u9sxLVgLTUJGyyhSU8aB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fnSCMh_ypY4uVMpO0ML8dYCgH9A0U-vj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IA6J2hcM1Eu0T63ZuDwF-LltCXjDeiUt

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cA1gkk1m3Rhbm5LGjRWIxokh-F0bVupX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fp3l-plZGpDxh2QSHPdXhMKsljKAgmGo

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uTWqIzC90tyS2nsZ5pwrv4YUjEut7JDG, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18Ry8IWLPy-6DU_izmMhKKWh17HkFLYpk

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L6xoxZUpzscXPxbJh1q33QQgpN66Ftyt, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hMDN82IqVZLC-JuyjN5SSkS05tTe_dFw

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13a83ZnnhdROmupzrGYUZ53IyDLqjb9Ub, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W950LZND9-YZ__xD7FkyowP9rIL1H80H

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5EfeaM7xODqVe3v-dsy1_yijkm_jp-a, https://drive.google.com/open?id=11EFaf_ARUIjGDl81wJeuHfXXIdNEV800, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fbLmDdsbtia-P1GPPyrvs09PCIVuHrkX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TWhUySQcyNSsoz7RuXRV8OZwRw7h802J

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Re58iOx8xOr2lP_-EsBTEhXCmODoUADD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d4dvCGn9TxCvMHSwI_dBp1-mQlJ4Yu8Z, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BVLfH6FQFCbxfPTtvlwtzK4KmABZ1jyo, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tdWJwoxcS9eGs4-pa0HIN6Ke3QhawdBC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JRVZrfQBRe6eC01n964ieFHpfJbA4oGu, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1I539QLqR6oPcdQZBQuTN2hO1J2adUoLj

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SLRTUTOGSvIHnF1fAm98_8X_98RL1R6Q, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JrKUb7Cp4TS6x3_ua5xuZDv9QG5WF6SV, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BSEuU8NtYh1NVNh4EOlNkZ57802mry4-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cn1GuF1QphGEhvTJ3PtUMHjf79lvIxr1

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1czls6a1db4FTCewmmnjMjVUWmS8gpjD6, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ou46cYMOgTpx8rUllxESZEXUQYEiZnIA

https://drive.google.com/open?id=188QWs8XKlWELRk3zaV5iMlt3NO3Ttv5y, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18TxI7XdsUDlpIC-WHKGg1_ZTdUJ1Xf1B

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XpxoVRRFxAxOxZGBL5xgzvFs3z6LHeJt, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IiupPg2xdEE1SqhetEjgaAMa3K2zfSvM

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mHZBYnuWYiiJ-9CFxygYFrzF33txbBrv, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oNUmxvlrlRFfwB0L6LiJpQI_YnxSTybb, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RujSea6h2R8a2SRkQI5OcpXfDOMhBNC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ntqakn2EXyH8rH8Y3QlQ74624Xmg_dHi, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v-m2jPv1QyiV4_eIGZiXdJCj0rXsGLzO

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WiIzlg_VBsYJUOGPr8Vpo_YnzsB2zeeU, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zBzz5oejGLo_PW2hb6Q2SyvOilIRrODZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eS0wc3FxojTEISNh30ITyjhKKbACtgXi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18uP3Is-iBxTnPNQS8ow-pVnWm1RMe-MZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qhU1YJg9OSNWAetCz7iMgq-vp6Vl7RJp

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HcOVjddpnFpEB55qeEj5n4MWFbHHzMvS, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wnuxtY5x1rfzIBGCdahHEClRmmbrzu5A

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BmQEOrfBx2uotK60IpHWi99DPKv62NZX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P_ilAy4WAgOu-xcjaHDOENfHBouudI5h

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o87IVxtibnXPzeneLnMLEWlI1_QIRLMZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16QiOw7wMOb7rY_dY0iUoslzNcMJCyMXa

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P1q5V75wLog_Jqlik1xxq8eIy8ITQK89, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O_fkFEFgXTHUMjlMentPUPMBT5F7eI0V, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cZJ_qqSmu6goxo0OxkjpyRExOwj1ZCmD

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NlA3veihdhbWe8_FJXTYP6GsOU22HQtw, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PQCiS04rRlXOqImxYYQL3KmO368HFh7B, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kEAB9SsoEkEuyQZzQA0NvmXu_gTImKiS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fmVCPIDCnJeph634Zh9hk8VXQpdH-2CA, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z8x5Evv6tCJIzg0_Kn55Ylno1-13p_g3, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JXGSxdyodgctU6UIjgk-J3x5VslZ9Jdm

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wdo01z1M8uPtdoSZPuAPL6mBEPaPdkmj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rMElb8ysOuxYblbhIWmbjIHFoSEW0-zg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hlSp8pM6lRNrBKpdcTJigORLWdTJwDpG, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16hnAX4EPNy8xXNB_A319X8PWJVyyjzlG

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16SNK37pypw5UC4eUubyRPoC3mRyNS_bB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1heGOkkp2NcJRgTilQUsb5oLMykKwkTVD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Je4_8a3Gi8NCtKuUAzIPMC3WzkijoWjZ

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rAIQwRhevAsOSpZChJzm6PYybj_ohLhd, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcvOjoresOde5dhNILzipazTF_U0cc3q

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13cbE9ieoah5qUTksy0x1NvsAXQXTmi6N, https://drive.google.com/open?id=16VXp-wH_tAvD5uk9pnvwCAUZiDibGm4P

https://drive.google.com/open?id=17Aj_f4kYAtuM1WSKjgNFAhyBoqLFGkVT, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d7fz9IxEFn1iLkghL0731loXFCgwECNe



https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pfPqE3KN0pG-iCw0dIuyi-UQ6G8s119F, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UA7jNUa_4_0A_VNiQoh6Nbb6CYaIquPb

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pyS9p45LQ8PtenKMcM9mrw05LyPHm05d, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sIFxCBpCbKK0kjRQd_X0TmMTFUo3t-NS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JW51d-5t0zxTLILxZ97qPB7H11i5f5Da, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eyy281axwHvzg-7M2cNnWiWQv2zms8CU

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1piEoygz01gD_f_4Ziuqi4El9e_UmRa88, https://drive.google.com/open?id=104uzmqtJYCv5xY12RToTMhD-d0BxzcLk

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10b9EBVuAFcb8II_eYgN4XkS6Oz5JS3S-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xDWJce8JwbCDtlcYPZxNJoFghezmCpqm, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XCFRCbd4ZzVzj4Ky-OwruuENuHtEOV8U

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_Q4WVIPNUw1Yez1BvLnnhNGwwDKSjfhO, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rQMHjn-UiqbqaRulwxLj91EWkU9ilI-4



https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bwvwzt8ODnaHnwOrZcqbPIvg9ScRi83_, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Taf3-pfKTH2LBOjz2ym-YRX066RabpKX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dH2bHmpantbqpIn12MqFhvh9DI9vUuiY

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLFOGuaePw51gWOWNS0Ld-17PkJ2aQ2t, https://drive.google.com/open?id=123OJdRsqe-O1u9sxLVgLTUJGyyhSU8aB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fnSCMh_ypY4uVMpO0ML8dYCgH9A0U-vj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IA6J2hcM1Eu0T63ZuDwF-LltCXjDeiUt

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5EfeaM7xODqVe3v-dsy1_yijkm_jp-a, https://drive.google.com/open?id=11EFaf_ARUIjGDl81wJeuHfXXIdNEV800, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fbLmDdsbtia-P1GPPyrvs09PCIVuHrkX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TWhUySQcyNSsoz7RuXRV8OZwRw7h802J

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Re58iOx8xOr2lP_-EsBTEhXCmODoUADD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d4dvCGn9TxCvMHSwI_dBp1-mQlJ4Yu8Z, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BVLfH6FQFCbxfPTtvlwtzK4KmABZ1jyo, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tdWJwoxcS9eGs4-pa0HIN6Ke3QhawdBC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SLRTUTOGSvIHnF1fAm98_8X_98RL1R6Q, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JrKUb7Cp4TS6x3_ua5xuZDv9QG5WF6SV, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BSEuU8NtYh1NVNh4EOlNkZ57802mry4-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cn1GuF1QphGEhvTJ3PtUMHjf79lvIxr1

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mHZBYnuWYiiJ-9CFxygYFrzF33txbBrv, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oNUmxvlrlRFfwB0L6LiJpQI_YnxSTybb, https://drive.google.com/open?id=18RujSea6h2R8a2SRkQI5OcpXfDOMhBNC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WiIzlg_VBsYJUOGPr8Vpo_YnzsB2zeeU, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zBzz5oejGLo_PW2hb6Q2SyvOilIRrODZ, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eS0wc3FxojTEISNh30ITyjhKKbACtgXi

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P1q5V75wLog_Jqlik1xxq8eIy8ITQK89, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O_fkFEFgXTHUMjlMentPUPMBT5F7eI0V, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cZJ_qqSmu6goxo0OxkjpyRExOwj1ZCmD

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NlA3veihdhbWe8_FJXTYP6GsOU22HQtw, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PQCiS04rRlXOqImxYYQL3KmO368HFh7B, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kEAB9SsoEkEuyQZzQA0NvmXu_gTImKiS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fmVCPIDCnJeph634Zh9hk8VXQpdH-2CA, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z8x5Evv6tCJIzg0_Kn55Ylno1-13p_g3, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JXGSxdyodgctU6UIjgk-J3x5VslZ9Jdm

https://drive.google.com/open?id=16SNK37pypw5UC4eUubyRPoC3mRyNS_bB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1heGOkkp2NcJRgTilQUsb5oLMykKwkTVD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Je4_8a3Gi8NCtKuUAzIPMC3WzkijoWjZ



https://drive.google.com/open?id=10b9EBVuAFcb8II_eYgN4XkS6Oz5JS3S-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xDWJce8JwbCDtlcYPZxNJoFghezmCpqm, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XCFRCbd4ZzVzj4Ky-OwruuENuHtEOV8U



https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZLFOGuaePw51gWOWNS0Ld-17PkJ2aQ2t, https://drive.google.com/open?id=123OJdRsqe-O1u9sxLVgLTUJGyyhSU8aB, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fnSCMh_ypY4uVMpO0ML8dYCgH9A0U-vj, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IA6J2hcM1Eu0T63ZuDwF-LltCXjDeiUt

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U5EfeaM7xODqVe3v-dsy1_yijkm_jp-a, https://drive.google.com/open?id=11EFaf_ARUIjGDl81wJeuHfXXIdNEV800, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fbLmDdsbtia-P1GPPyrvs09PCIVuHrkX, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TWhUySQcyNSsoz7RuXRV8OZwRw7h802J

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Re58iOx8xOr2lP_-EsBTEhXCmODoUADD, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d4dvCGn9TxCvMHSwI_dBp1-mQlJ4Yu8Z, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BVLfH6FQFCbxfPTtvlwtzK4KmABZ1jyo, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tdWJwoxcS9eGs4-pa0HIN6Ke3QhawdBC

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SLRTUTOGSvIHnF1fAm98_8X_98RL1R6Q, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JrKUb7Cp4TS6x3_ua5xuZDv9QG5WF6SV, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BSEuU8NtYh1NVNh4EOlNkZ57802mry4-, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cn1GuF1QphGEhvTJ3PtUMHjf79lvIxr1









Timestamp Email Address Score Full Name 

4/12/2021 17:40:25 bf094652@gmail.com 0 Bianca Fernandes 

4/12/2021 17:43:32 angeldominic2002@gmail.com 0 ANGEL DOMINIC

4/12/2021 17:55:12 florasutari07@gmail.com 0 Flora Felix Sutari 

4/12/2021 18:40:18 sanjanasalvi2001@gmail.com 0 Sanjana Salvi 

4/12/2021 18:41:18 fernandesnia2002@gmail.com 0 Nia Nixon Fernandes 

4/12/2021 18:45:00 amalacan23@gmail.com 0 Amala Canisius

4/12/2021 19:05:16 patilbhargavi487@gmail.com 0 Bhargavi Devendra Patil

4/12/2021 19:46:20 jainyashika183@gmail.com 0 Yashvi Jain

4/12/2021 20:22:06 monicakadam06@gmail.com 0 Monica Kadam

4/12/2021 21:10:33 revelintheres@gmail.com 0 Revelin Noronha 

4/12/2021 23:57:46 samueljacob874@gmail.com 0 Samuel Abraham

4/13/2021 1:13:08 naomiabraham021@gmail.com 0 Naomi Abraham

4/13/2021 10:25:22 dsouzakim19@gmail.com 0 Kim D’souza 

4/13/2021 10:38:43 susansimonlobo0@gmail.com 0 Susan Lobo

4/13/2021 10:42:22 shamindsouza3101@gmail.com 0 Shamin Dsouza

4/13/2021 11:00:50 shettyarprashant@gmail.com 0 Prashant

4/13/2021 11:24:27 eylulmaria02@gmail.com 0 Tisha Tomy

4/13/2021 11:50:04 rimpal.moleshwari22@gmail.com 0 Rimpal Moleshwari 

4/13/2021 11:53:13 jenniferdavid910@gmail.com 0 Jennifer Samson David

4/13/2021 13:03:04 samueljacob874@gmail.com 0 Samuel Abraham

4/13/2021 13:19:50 kellyfernz2002@gmail.com 0 Kelly Fernandez

4/13/2021 13:26:10 yvettefernandes044@gmail.com 0 Yvette Fernandes

4/13/2021 14:07:35 gomesvalerina@gmail.com 0 Valerina Kennedy Gomes

4/13/2021 14:11:46 salomenoronha0@gmail.com 0 Salome Noronha

4/13/2021 14:13:27 simrandabre1@gmail.com 0 Simran Dabre 

4/13/2021 14:24:15 simranbutola7@gmail.com 0 Simran Butola 

4/13/2021 14:31:23 simonejdsouza4@gmail.com 0 Simone Jude Dsouza

4/13/2021 14:38:13 edenmartins11@gmail.com 0 Eden Martins 

4/13/2021 14:41:51 liyansymon@gmail.com 0 Liyan Symon 

4/13/2021 14:53:49 rebecca9fernandes@gmail.com 0 Rebecca Fernandes

4/13/2021 15:19:20 ishikanbotle5@gmail.com 0 Ishika Botle

4/13/2021 15:44:42 shangonz54@gmail.com 0 Shania Gonsalves 

4/13/2021 17:11:41 chrysielldmello007@gmail.com 0 Chrysiell Dmello

4/13/2021 18:03:59 salonipadu@gmail.com 0 Saloni Sanjay Padu 

4/13/2021 18:11:48 Hansellobo571@gmail.com 0 Hansel Lobo

4/13/2021 19:02:47 siddhipshekhawat@gmail.com 0 Siddhi Shekhawat 

4/13/2021 20:02:06 avrilvajarkar18@gmail.com 0 Avril Vajarkar

4/13/2021 21:28:39 vazmelisa12@gmail.com 0 Melisa Vaz

4/13/2021 21:33:21 rachaeldsouza100@gmail.com 0 RACHAEL ISSAC DSOUZA 

4/13/2021 21:47:02 shreyabhandarkar8@gmail.com 0 Shreya Bhandarkar 

4/14/2021 0:00:43 withesha@gmail.com 0 Eshani Chemburkar 

4/14/2021 10:43:40 candicee271@gmail.com 0 Candice Jovito Fernandes 

4/14/2021 11:15:15 malita.coutinho@yahoo.com 0 Malita Coutinho



4/20/2021 0:23:02 shanmendonca03@gmail.com 0 Shan Mendonca 

4/21/2021 9:09:43 sim.dias03@gmail.com 0 Simone Dias 



Class & Course (Example: FY BCOM / SY BCOM / TY BCOM)Roll No. UPLOAD: Word Document or PDF or ImagePOEM 

FYBCOM C 635 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oux4jOs1W10dKKp1FEvv5b3_Z56aUpuf        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

SYB.COM A 1304 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v0fTma7RcRj_zcOAROa9cU4T7kurivG5OUR MOTHER EARTH

FY BMS 3151 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i_e348mtGDkrcPIDowW4Tov6a7IAPHFPEveryday is Earth day

SYBCOM 1544 https://drive.google.com/open?id=13xgjdW-SpUbAb2TNyWY3nMzQjMVyKctkMy Dear Earth

FY BCOM 368 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HrX50Le9wDsBUTQhc76GdI0NPpJICFVkMOTHER EARTH, OUR MOTHER EARTH

SY BCOM 1310 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o0EWAoYQU7gCsR9LjYii5jSFqXsjGrKCMother earth

FYBscit 5033 https://drive.google.com/open?id=17oUrNCJj93QHMJTXsIPW7FSCLc_FoD1sMother Earth

FY Bcom 348 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LrFRS7YFrtBI8Xi6foixEjQgo8Lz2ZL0"Oil Drills Into the Ground  Can a New Energy Source be Found? "  Windmills, energy from air,  Solar panels, buildings everywhere!   Water power , a churning stream Change the world, work as a team.   Less harm to plants and the sky above  Save energy and show Mother Earth some love!

FY-BAMMC 4026 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uZzd2gJNGTTpA201xUGvw4SLOrSpgcaDOh Earth, Our Dearest Mother, Sweetest Are You, Yet Humans Being The Troubler Maker, Blessed Be You, For You Are Our Healing Mother.  Bloodshed Of The Good, Bloodshed Of The Bad, You Soal In All Without Giving Any Cry.  We Fall, We Get Hurt,  But It's Always Your Soil, That Heals Us Upright.  We Are Sorry For Destroying Your Nature However, We Pledge A Betterment For Nature.  (Monica Kadam, FY-BAMMC, 4026)

FYBAF 6028 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pG8HOyYOLviDbeMW_wDj2vRwE98QjswF  The fluttering sound, of birds flying above, Evergreen forests sprouting from ground, of Earth showing it's love.  For centuries there was peace, in a habitat meant for all. But tranquility starts to decrease, Protect Earth before the end of its fall.

FYBA-A 99 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1K4S2adfqD8OwiVjmS5UmPLQ0VtauDuGGEarth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

FYBAF 6027 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xlZ4k6X64hEXToFStj63Po0Hu6mhGt_IMother Earth

SY BCOM 1328 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QdigjX23bHGb5m4F9tUUOz-L5CwJ_R6q, https://drive.google.com/open?id=165LejSu_CV2N539tCH4fKjoChPfm3qtXPoem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

FYBCOM-C 656 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SAX7j6ss1IKM5F0zs4c9ZEygjypiq7T1                           SAVE?   Cries of innocent along with her own her bled, Smoke and ashes painted in the hues of red.  Massive iceberg that everyday melt, And irregular climate changes all over felt.   "Need to find a new home far away from here", she heard them say,  Was it her fault that her children forgot the rules of nature to obey.  Voices of virtuous ask for her help, But how will the mother save her children, when the one that actually needs saving is herself.                                  - Susan Lobo FYBCOM-C

FY- BMS 3116 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vBiO85MIlxLEDJX-_pB79bX5Y8hn8g6YOur mother nature

SY.BCOM 1685 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p4E6xX3ExexsJOfVHAm5OsrTcmdzC8EuWhen it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Fy Baf 6020 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rEgrHh4uaoR9JZ4Z-WVEV3QAwpiGKISeEarth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

FYBA 200 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ooNdnjpPbamnSP3GRKjZUVx2rCUvh0oONature Nature very lush and green,  Beauty of flowers everywhere you see, Positive vibes your way to be,  How beautiful can this nature be seen.   Look up at the bright blue sky, Look how free the birds fly. Smell the soil and moisture of grass Seeing nature don't know how time pass.   Cut them all, build towers to say the world developed  Then wait for ages for the same happiness showered  The birds that now fly high in the sky  Can we imitate nature however hard we try?

FYBCOM 620 https://drive.google.com/open?id=159aTECoQWP5xTx43o9l4wIB52UKy799WOh Earth my Earth How magnificent are you   How can one ignore  the Beauty you carry  Dressed in royal blue  Decorated with trees and  flowers of different hues   Oh how graceful and gentle are you  With all my heart I love you. 

FYBA-A 99 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YltidAMql_kxp1bD43jELQ1t4zoSHItP** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

FY BSC HS 7010 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sNNtCCesgZ8LjxPzWoB3r7uBR5gkTmF0Oh Mother Earth,  I'm in love with your beauty,  And everything on you that lives.  In love with the trees and plants,  And everything that each one gives.  I'm in love with the animals and little creatures,  In love with the birds and the fish in the sea.  For mother earth, I am a part of you,  And you in each part of me.   

FY BAF 6015 https://drive.google.com/open?id=15x_5xwbC83-Srw1JnoTD9ZWzCmfvBrHPPANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

FYBA  A 46 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tj6_an2vvOaLbaG8SYDu2MPUVyLt4BIvMother Earth 

FY BMS 3133 https://drive.google.com/open?id=10TEOolHTrY_5aWXv4_aZPEwra7K1gR37Mother Earth

FYBcom 618 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gP25zIgzG1nefh_M7Qaus-mg_s7VkjShForests, oceans ans skies  hold copies of our souls  for us to come find  when we do not feel whole.  Everything blends , entwines and embraces  spaced precisely in their designated places.  Oh what a marvel to see , i wish  I were a bee , flying free smelling life's roses ,no particular places to be .  Enjoy the art in earth , treat it kind ... After all it is ours , yes yours and mine !!! 🍃   

SYBCom 1309 https://drive.google.com/open?id=17u3FVYTu0EMthW1tkBqOAdiFJ3q46_beMother Earth

FY BCOM 631 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jsa0iGQCynpjg3JlpUGwhevakJMVhl1eMy Little Earth In the due of rain and thunder that screached and scream at you  Amidst the hot summer days that dry up all your wish to bloom Amidst the wintere cold days you shivered till you caught cold But still u never complained  This thought that day taught me that, My little Earth has grown to be to be a living source of joy for me

Fybcom 483 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ySaBXdy2_PYN0ns-WC96PtAnD24i-7YUOur mother Earth, We don't know your worth, And you we hurt , You gave us birth.   For all the pollution,  You gave us a solution,  Coronavirus invaded our global, That was your only hope. 

FY BAF 6024 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ssa6eCcJGzxrFT_gh91q4kw1Tac4qesiOh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

FY Bcom 680 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xr5Hc95DeE26GG18nGCHsX2AI9Hh1VVKMother Earth, how beautiful you are! With your arms stretched out wide and far; You hold all happy and sad, Never differentiating between good and bad.  Your lessons have made us bright, Destroying your grace we think is our right; We seek your pardon, In our hearts so hardened.

SY BCOM 1458 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CDFSv775RA4LBoS5TLRTDDtgceyRfBknFLAWS.   The Moon has craters, The rose has thrones. Not every bird chatters, Not each of them fly with the wind that flows.. Majestically beautiful peacock feathers are never perfect. Royally enchanted pearls aren't always lustrous.  The creator added to your beauty, those pinch of flaws, Making you stand out and giving you a applause.  ~ ISHIKA BOTLE 

FYBCOM 495 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kekNNEPru9KkQUdOkC9Y-5YzZ7tVskDh(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

SY/BMS 3214 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KRbCQak47ZoOHylicjw61_QL9QUcoH3tMother earth, mother earth take our seed and give it birth. You've toiled so deligently, through the hot summer. You give me everything that I ever need. There are no words to describe you , how special you are to us. Your shelter is a great place to be in peace and harmony....

C /FYBCOM 669 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UY0K451fqzfPvv4Eg1ZzjzB1gftnrKzNMother Earth/Mother Nature  "Oh How I love to listen.... The sounds of Mother Nature, Healing and Stimulating"  Do something green today and always Look deep into Nature, And then you will understand Everything is better....  "It's not Nice to try and fool  Our Mother Nature!" Our Mother Earth!"

TY BAF 6233 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XtjD697efr5Vx23Ntth39ImnJNZxpnMYOur Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W

FYBA 132 https://drive.google.com/open?id=168cehlO1IthUxOhaeMDkXu9pmmlh8HFQ                        Mother Earth Our Mother Earth, who gives us life; Our Mother Earth, who is so kind;  Give and show love not hate, Respect mother nature never underestimate;  She gave us air, and food, and home, That’s not enough we humans scream;  Look after our earth with care, ‘Coz it’s a planet we all share;  Humans, animals, plants and trees, Let’s live together in harmony;  She gave us all, unto the end; Now we appalled, our lives defend.    

FY BCOM 401 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a28JUE2OPgTlVmdlrKVGbxVp1UMhjTYXTHE EARTH IS OUR HOME, GREENERY AND BLUE OCEANS TO BE SEEN EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S DO OUR PART, IN KEEPING THE EARTH CLEAN.  PICKING THE LITTER, CARING FOR THE TREE, AND RECYCLING WHENEVER CAN.  PLANT MORE TREES,  LET THERE BE GREENERY EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S PROMISE AND KEEP OUR EARTH SAFE,  COZ IT'S ALL IN OUR HANDS.  

Fybcom 402 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JOMud_dHcNNX6MbqUbxAOiPeUzDFUOygStop it.....   Stop it! children Don't hurt me more and more Are you hearing my cries? Don't cut the trees for woods Someday you’ll finally take a chance to save our plant in advance. Enjoy the earth, treat it kind After all it is ours, yes… yours and mine

TYB.COM B 2478 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IIY4PWP-HKaU0cK2gvcxVQMJKFHazJ-fMOTHER NATURE  We are given birth here, Where she nurtures us, She takes care of us like a mother, Our life’s are comfortable thus. But what is given can also be taken, The pollution that we spread with no care, Suffocates her everyday, Ever does she nothing but bear. She creates creatures both great and small, She saves them and balances everything, She just gives and gives, Why oh why does she has to have our poison to drink.     

FY BMS 3106 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BTq0boNJ8qfjsMm2guOR4UjKWq9p2LXOEarth day- 22nd April, 2021  Mother Earth is ours to enjoy,  For every little girl and boy, We must always be aware,  That its beauty we all must share,  With all the children yet to come, Who want to laugh, play and run, Around the trees and in the fields, So we must keep our planet free From messy trash and debris, With air that's clean, fresh and clear, For all to breathe from year to year. We must never ever abuse. Our sweet Mother Earth that gives us so much to use

FYBA 170 https://drive.google.com/open?id=18i5I5fCs7RbQdy0iwcZ_NeD4IWpBxSnMValue of the Planet

SY BCOM 'C' 1609 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EJEl_ONtgEsnns1Y5LIsxveQnBDdQcoiNot Yours Anymore. She's not Yours anymore, For when she was, she was filled with sorrow. She's not Yours anymore, But her pain lives on today and it will tomorrow. Trashed, poisoned, taken for granted: you didn't care. Yet all her gifts she chooses to share, This Mother hasn't forsaken you even now; She fights for your sake and how! Don’t you wait until it is too late, For your course will be left up to fate. She's not yours anymore, But you are Hers she swore. -	Candice Fernandes 

FY BAF 6003 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b0tLQB6cIX2aPJtSQwYi5mJUBYXdawLPAs you love yourself, you should love the earth, The universal mother, to us she gave birth. The human race for years and years she did nurture, Why are we torturing her? And ruining her future?  Time spent among trees and seas is never time spent in waste  This is one time we need to make haste Our mistakes and faults which Mother Earth has faced  Mend it quick or else we ourselves would have to get a taste.
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TYBAF 6237 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UqFP9eiT1OJRIBfyY23tqWhFiXpcE_0sEarth Day,  Comes once a year.  But we should make our message clear.  Love and clean our Earth each day.  Make that plan and share with all your near and dear one's.  We Recycle what we use,  Seperate things and everyone should too.  Glass, paper, plastic and tin, Should only go in your Recycle bin.  Start now we can't wait,  Quick or it will be too late! Earth Day,  Comes once a year, Love and care for our Earth so dear.  

FY BSC HS 7004 https://drive.google.com/open?id=1By0Cvaju363o5gkIRiwsMxx2fG_qnSGjEndless chopping down of the precious trees, Will one day bring us all down on our knees.  Birds most fascinating of God’s creations, Their absolute freedom we humans so badly covet.   No time to see, when woods we pass,  Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.   No time to see, in broad daylight,  Streams full of stars, like skies at night.  What is this life if, full of care,  We have no time to stand and stare.     

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UqFP9eiT1OJRIBfyY23tqWhFiXpcE_0s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1By0Cvaju363o5gkIRiwsMxx2fG_qnSGj


        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

MOTHER EARTH, OUR MOTHER EARTH

"Oil Drills Into the Ground  Can a New Energy Source be Found? "  Windmills, energy from air,  Solar panels, buildings everywhere!   Water power , a churning stream Change the world, work as a team.   Less harm to plants and the sky above  Save energy and show Mother Earth some love!

Oh Earth, Our Dearest Mother, Sweetest Are You, Yet Humans Being The Troubler Maker, Blessed Be You, For You Are Our Healing Mother.  Bloodshed Of The Good, Bloodshed Of The Bad, You Soal In All Without Giving Any Cry.  We Fall, We Get Hurt,  But It's Always Your Soil, That Heals Us Upright.  We Are Sorry For Destroying Your Nature However, We Pledge A Betterment For Nature.  (Monica Kadam, FY-BAMMC, 4026)

  The fluttering sound, of birds flying above, Evergreen forests sprouting from ground, of Earth showing it's love.  For centuries there was peace, in a habitat meant for all. But tranquility starts to decrease, Protect Earth before the end of its fall.

Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

                           SAVE?   Cries of innocent along with her own her bled, Smoke and ashes painted in the hues of red.  Massive iceberg that everyday melt, And irregular climate changes all over felt.   "Need to find a new home far away from here", she heard them say,  Was it her fault that her children forgot the rules of nature to obey.  Voices of virtuous ask for her help, But how will the mother save her children, when the one that actually needs saving is herself.                                  - Susan Lobo FYBCOM-C

When it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

Nature Nature very lush and green,  Beauty of flowers everywhere you see, Positive vibes your way to be,  How beautiful can this nature be seen.   Look up at the bright blue sky, Look how free the birds fly. Smell the soil and moisture of grass Seeing nature don't know how time pass.   Cut them all, build towers to say the world developed  Then wait for ages for the same happiness showered  The birds that now fly high in the sky  Can we imitate nature however hard we try?

Oh Earth my Earth How magnificent are you   How can one ignore  the Beauty you carry  Dressed in royal blue  Decorated with trees and  flowers of different hues   Oh how graceful and gentle are you  With all my heart I love you. 

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Oh Mother Earth,  I'm in love with your beauty,  And everything on you that lives.  In love with the trees and plants,  And everything that each one gives.  I'm in love with the animals and little creatures,  In love with the birds and the fish in the sea.  For mother earth, I am a part of you,  And you in each part of me.   

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Forests, oceans ans skies  hold copies of our souls  for us to come find  when we do not feel whole.  Everything blends , entwines and embraces  spaced precisely in their designated places.  Oh what a marvel to see , i wish  I were a bee , flying free smelling life's roses ,no particular places to be .  Enjoy the art in earth , treat it kind ... After all it is ours , yes yours and mine !!! 🍃   

My Little Earth In the due of rain and thunder that screached and scream at you  Amidst the hot summer days that dry up all your wish to bloom Amidst the wintere cold days you shivered till you caught cold But still u never complained  This thought that day taught me that, My little Earth has grown to be to be a living source of joy for me

Our mother Earth, We don't know your worth, And you we hurt , You gave us birth.   For all the pollution,  You gave us a solution,  Coronavirus invaded our global, That was your only hope. 

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

Mother Earth, how beautiful you are! With your arms stretched out wide and far; You hold all happy and sad, Never differentiating between good and bad.  Your lessons have made us bright, Destroying your grace we think is our right; We seek your pardon, In our hearts so hardened.

FLAWS.   The Moon has craters, The rose has thrones. Not every bird chatters, Not each of them fly with the wind that flows.. Majestically beautiful peacock feathers are never perfect. Royally enchanted pearls aren't always lustrous.  The creator added to your beauty, those pinch of flaws, Making you stand out and giving you a applause.  ~ ISHIKA BOTLE 

(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

Mother earth, mother earth take our seed and give it birth. You've toiled so deligently, through the hot summer. You give me everything that I ever need. There are no words to describe you , how special you are to us. Your shelter is a great place to be in peace and harmony....

Mother Earth/Mother Nature  "Oh How I love to listen.... The sounds of Mother Nature, Healing and Stimulating"  Do something green today and always Look deep into Nature, And then you will understand Everything is better....  "It's not Nice to try and fool  Our Mother Nature!" Our Mother Earth!"

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W

                        Mother Earth Our Mother Earth, who gives us life; Our Mother Earth, who is so kind;  Give and show love not hate, Respect mother nature never underestimate;  She gave us air, and food, and home, That’s not enough we humans scream;  Look after our earth with care, ‘Coz it’s a planet we all share;  Humans, animals, plants and trees, Let’s live together in harmony;  She gave us all, unto the end; Now we appalled, our lives defend.    

THE EARTH IS OUR HOME, GREENERY AND BLUE OCEANS TO BE SEEN EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S DO OUR PART, IN KEEPING THE EARTH CLEAN.  PICKING THE LITTER, CARING FOR THE TREE, AND RECYCLING WHENEVER CAN.  PLANT MORE TREES,  LET THERE BE GREENERY EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S PROMISE AND KEEP OUR EARTH SAFE,  COZ IT'S ALL IN OUR HANDS.  

Stop it.....   Stop it! children Don't hurt me more and more Are you hearing my cries? Don't cut the trees for woods Someday you’ll finally take a chance to save our plant in advance. Enjoy the earth, treat it kind After all it is ours, yes… yours and mine

MOTHER NATURE  We are given birth here, Where she nurtures us, She takes care of us like a mother, Our life’s are comfortable thus. But what is given can also be taken, The pollution that we spread with no care, Suffocates her everyday, Ever does she nothing but bear. She creates creatures both great and small, She saves them and balances everything, She just gives and gives, Why oh why does she has to have our poison to drink.     

Earth day- 22nd April, 2021  Mother Earth is ours to enjoy,  For every little girl and boy, We must always be aware,  That its beauty we all must share,  With all the children yet to come, Who want to laugh, play and run, Around the trees and in the fields, So we must keep our planet free From messy trash and debris, With air that's clean, fresh and clear, For all to breathe from year to year. We must never ever abuse. Our sweet Mother Earth that gives us so much to use

Not Yours Anymore. She's not Yours anymore, For when she was, she was filled with sorrow. She's not Yours anymore, But her pain lives on today and it will tomorrow. Trashed, poisoned, taken for granted: you didn't care. Yet all her gifts she chooses to share, This Mother hasn't forsaken you even now; She fights for your sake and how! Don’t you wait until it is too late, For your course will be left up to fate. She's not yours anymore, But you are Hers she swore. -	Candice Fernandes 

As you love yourself, you should love the earth, The universal mother, to us she gave birth. The human race for years and years she did nurture, Why are we torturing her? And ruining her future?  Time spent among trees and seas is never time spent in waste  This is one time we need to make haste Our mistakes and faults which Mother Earth has faced  Mend it quick or else we ourselves would have to get a taste.



Earth Day,  Comes once a year.  But we should make our message clear.  Love and clean our Earth each day.  Make that plan and share with all your near and dear one's.  We Recycle what we use,  Seperate things and everyone should too.  Glass, paper, plastic and tin, Should only go in your Recycle bin.  Start now we can't wait,  Quick or it will be too late! Earth Day,  Comes once a year, Love and care for our Earth so dear.  

Endless chopping down of the precious trees, Will one day bring us all down on our knees.  Birds most fascinating of God’s creations, Their absolute freedom we humans so badly covet.   No time to see, when woods we pass,  Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.   No time to see, in broad daylight,  Streams full of stars, like skies at night.  What is this life if, full of care,  We have no time to stand and stare.     



        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

"Oil Drills Into the Ground  Can a New Energy Source be Found? "  Windmills, energy from air,  Solar panels, buildings everywhere!   Water power , a churning stream Change the world, work as a team.   Less harm to plants and the sky above  Save energy and show Mother Earth some love!

Oh Earth, Our Dearest Mother, Sweetest Are You, Yet Humans Being The Troubler Maker, Blessed Be You, For You Are Our Healing Mother.  Bloodshed Of The Good, Bloodshed Of The Bad, You Soal In All Without Giving Any Cry.  We Fall, We Get Hurt,  But It's Always Your Soil, That Heals Us Upright.  We Are Sorry For Destroying Your Nature However, We Pledge A Betterment For Nature.  (Monica Kadam, FY-BAMMC, 4026)

  The fluttering sound, of birds flying above, Evergreen forests sprouting from ground, of Earth showing it's love.  For centuries there was peace, in a habitat meant for all. But tranquility starts to decrease, Protect Earth before the end of its fall.

Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

                           SAVE?   Cries of innocent along with her own her bled, Smoke and ashes painted in the hues of red.  Massive iceberg that everyday melt, And irregular climate changes all over felt.   "Need to find a new home far away from here", she heard them say,  Was it her fault that her children forgot the rules of nature to obey.  Voices of virtuous ask for her help, But how will the mother save her children, when the one that actually needs saving is herself.                                  - Susan Lobo FYBCOM-C

When it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

Nature Nature very lush and green,  Beauty of flowers everywhere you see, Positive vibes your way to be,  How beautiful can this nature be seen.   Look up at the bright blue sky, Look how free the birds fly. Smell the soil and moisture of grass Seeing nature don't know how time pass.   Cut them all, build towers to say the world developed  Then wait for ages for the same happiness showered  The birds that now fly high in the sky  Can we imitate nature however hard we try?

Oh Earth my Earth How magnificent are you   How can one ignore  the Beauty you carry  Dressed in royal blue  Decorated with trees and  flowers of different hues   Oh how graceful and gentle are you  With all my heart I love you. 

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Oh Mother Earth,  I'm in love with your beauty,  And everything on you that lives.  In love with the trees and plants,  And everything that each one gives.  I'm in love with the animals and little creatures,  In love with the birds and the fish in the sea.  For mother earth, I am a part of you,  And you in each part of me.   

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Forests, oceans ans skies  hold copies of our souls  for us to come find  when we do not feel whole.  Everything blends , entwines and embraces  spaced precisely in their designated places.  Oh what a marvel to see , i wish  I were a bee , flying free smelling life's roses ,no particular places to be .  Enjoy the art in earth , treat it kind ... After all it is ours , yes yours and mine !!! 🍃   

My Little Earth In the due of rain and thunder that screached and scream at you  Amidst the hot summer days that dry up all your wish to bloom Amidst the wintere cold days you shivered till you caught cold But still u never complained  This thought that day taught me that, My little Earth has grown to be to be a living source of joy for me

Our mother Earth, We don't know your worth, And you we hurt , You gave us birth.   For all the pollution,  You gave us a solution,  Coronavirus invaded our global, That was your only hope. 

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

Mother Earth, how beautiful you are! With your arms stretched out wide and far; You hold all happy and sad, Never differentiating between good and bad.  Your lessons have made us bright, Destroying your grace we think is our right; We seek your pardon, In our hearts so hardened.

FLAWS.   The Moon has craters, The rose has thrones. Not every bird chatters, Not each of them fly with the wind that flows.. Majestically beautiful peacock feathers are never perfect. Royally enchanted pearls aren't always lustrous.  The creator added to your beauty, those pinch of flaws, Making you stand out and giving you a applause.  ~ ISHIKA BOTLE 

(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

Mother earth, mother earth take our seed and give it birth. You've toiled so deligently, through the hot summer. You give me everything that I ever need. There are no words to describe you , how special you are to us. Your shelter is a great place to be in peace and harmony....

Mother Earth/Mother Nature  "Oh How I love to listen.... The sounds of Mother Nature, Healing and Stimulating"  Do something green today and always Look deep into Nature, And then you will understand Everything is better....  "It's not Nice to try and fool  Our Mother Nature!" Our Mother Earth!"

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W

                        Mother Earth Our Mother Earth, who gives us life; Our Mother Earth, who is so kind;  Give and show love not hate, Respect mother nature never underestimate;  She gave us air, and food, and home, That’s not enough we humans scream;  Look after our earth with care, ‘Coz it’s a planet we all share;  Humans, animals, plants and trees, Let’s live together in harmony;  She gave us all, unto the end; Now we appalled, our lives defend.    

THE EARTH IS OUR HOME, GREENERY AND BLUE OCEANS TO BE SEEN EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S DO OUR PART, IN KEEPING THE EARTH CLEAN.  PICKING THE LITTER, CARING FOR THE TREE, AND RECYCLING WHENEVER CAN.  PLANT MORE TREES,  LET THERE BE GREENERY EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S PROMISE AND KEEP OUR EARTH SAFE,  COZ IT'S ALL IN OUR HANDS.  

Stop it.....   Stop it! children Don't hurt me more and more Are you hearing my cries? Don't cut the trees for woods Someday you’ll finally take a chance to save our plant in advance. Enjoy the earth, treat it kind After all it is ours, yes… yours and mine

MOTHER NATURE  We are given birth here, Where she nurtures us, She takes care of us like a mother, Our life’s are comfortable thus. But what is given can also be taken, The pollution that we spread with no care, Suffocates her everyday, Ever does she nothing but bear. She creates creatures both great and small, She saves them and balances everything, She just gives and gives, Why oh why does she has to have our poison to drink.     

Earth day- 22nd April, 2021  Mother Earth is ours to enjoy,  For every little girl and boy, We must always be aware,  That its beauty we all must share,  With all the children yet to come, Who want to laugh, play and run, Around the trees and in the fields, So we must keep our planet free From messy trash and debris, With air that's clean, fresh and clear, For all to breathe from year to year. We must never ever abuse. Our sweet Mother Earth that gives us so much to use

Not Yours Anymore. She's not Yours anymore, For when she was, she was filled with sorrow. She's not Yours anymore, But her pain lives on today and it will tomorrow. Trashed, poisoned, taken for granted: you didn't care. Yet all her gifts she chooses to share, This Mother hasn't forsaken you even now; She fights for your sake and how! Don’t you wait until it is too late, For your course will be left up to fate. She's not yours anymore, But you are Hers she swore. -	Candice Fernandes 

As you love yourself, you should love the earth, The universal mother, to us she gave birth. The human race for years and years she did nurture, Why are we torturing her? And ruining her future?  Time spent among trees and seas is never time spent in waste  This is one time we need to make haste Our mistakes and faults which Mother Earth has faced  Mend it quick or else we ourselves would have to get a taste.



Earth Day,  Comes once a year.  But we should make our message clear.  Love and clean our Earth each day.  Make that plan and share with all your near and dear one's.  We Recycle what we use,  Seperate things and everyone should too.  Glass, paper, plastic and tin, Should only go in your Recycle bin.  Start now we can't wait,  Quick or it will be too late! Earth Day,  Comes once a year, Love and care for our Earth so dear.  

Endless chopping down of the precious trees, Will one day bring us all down on our knees.  Birds most fascinating of God’s creations, Their absolute freedom we humans so badly covet.   No time to see, when woods we pass,  Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.   No time to see, in broad daylight,  Streams full of stars, like skies at night.  What is this life if, full of care,  We have no time to stand and stare.     



        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

"Oil Drills Into the Ground  Can a New Energy Source be Found? "  Windmills, energy from air,  Solar panels, buildings everywhere!   Water power , a churning stream Change the world, work as a team.   Less harm to plants and the sky above  Save energy and show Mother Earth some love!

Oh Earth, Our Dearest Mother, Sweetest Are You, Yet Humans Being The Troubler Maker, Blessed Be You, For You Are Our Healing Mother.  Bloodshed Of The Good, Bloodshed Of The Bad, You Soal In All Without Giving Any Cry.  We Fall, We Get Hurt,  But It's Always Your Soil, That Heals Us Upright.  We Are Sorry For Destroying Your Nature However, We Pledge A Betterment For Nature.  (Monica Kadam, FY-BAMMC, 4026)

  The fluttering sound, of birds flying above, Evergreen forests sprouting from ground, of Earth showing it's love.  For centuries there was peace, in a habitat meant for all. But tranquility starts to decrease, Protect Earth before the end of its fall.

Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

                           SAVE?   Cries of innocent along with her own her bled, Smoke and ashes painted in the hues of red.  Massive iceberg that everyday melt, And irregular climate changes all over felt.   "Need to find a new home far away from here", she heard them say,  Was it her fault that her children forgot the rules of nature to obey.  Voices of virtuous ask for her help, But how will the mother save her children, when the one that actually needs saving is herself.                                  - Susan Lobo FYBCOM-C

When it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

Nature Nature very lush and green,  Beauty of flowers everywhere you see, Positive vibes your way to be,  How beautiful can this nature be seen.   Look up at the bright blue sky, Look how free the birds fly. Smell the soil and moisture of grass Seeing nature don't know how time pass.   Cut them all, build towers to say the world developed  Then wait for ages for the same happiness showered  The birds that now fly high in the sky  Can we imitate nature however hard we try?

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Oh Mother Earth,  I'm in love with your beauty,  And everything on you that lives.  In love with the trees and plants,  And everything that each one gives.  I'm in love with the animals and little creatures,  In love with the birds and the fish in the sea.  For mother earth, I am a part of you,  And you in each part of me.   

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Forests, oceans ans skies  hold copies of our souls  for us to come find  when we do not feel whole.  Everything blends , entwines and embraces  spaced precisely in their designated places.  Oh what a marvel to see , i wish  I were a bee , flying free smelling life's roses ,no particular places to be .  Enjoy the art in earth , treat it kind ... After all it is ours , yes yours and mine !!! 🍃   

My Little Earth In the due of rain and thunder that screached and scream at you  Amidst the hot summer days that dry up all your wish to bloom Amidst the wintere cold days you shivered till you caught cold But still u never complained  This thought that day taught me that, My little Earth has grown to be to be a living source of joy for me

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

Mother Earth, how beautiful you are! With your arms stretched out wide and far; You hold all happy and sad, Never differentiating between good and bad.  Your lessons have made us bright, Destroying your grace we think is our right; We seek your pardon, In our hearts so hardened.

FLAWS.   The Moon has craters, The rose has thrones. Not every bird chatters, Not each of them fly with the wind that flows.. Majestically beautiful peacock feathers are never perfect. Royally enchanted pearls aren't always lustrous.  The creator added to your beauty, those pinch of flaws, Making you stand out and giving you a applause.  ~ ISHIKA BOTLE 

(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

Mother earth, mother earth take our seed and give it birth. You've toiled so deligently, through the hot summer. You give me everything that I ever need. There are no words to describe you , how special you are to us. Your shelter is a great place to be in peace and harmony....

Mother Earth/Mother Nature  "Oh How I love to listen.... The sounds of Mother Nature, Healing and Stimulating"  Do something green today and always Look deep into Nature, And then you will understand Everything is better....  "It's not Nice to try and fool  Our Mother Nature!" Our Mother Earth!"

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W

                        Mother Earth Our Mother Earth, who gives us life; Our Mother Earth, who is so kind;  Give and show love not hate, Respect mother nature never underestimate;  She gave us air, and food, and home, That’s not enough we humans scream;  Look after our earth with care, ‘Coz it’s a planet we all share;  Humans, animals, plants and trees, Let’s live together in harmony;  She gave us all, unto the end; Now we appalled, our lives defend.    

THE EARTH IS OUR HOME, GREENERY AND BLUE OCEANS TO BE SEEN EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S DO OUR PART, IN KEEPING THE EARTH CLEAN.  PICKING THE LITTER, CARING FOR THE TREE, AND RECYCLING WHENEVER CAN.  PLANT MORE TREES,  LET THERE BE GREENERY EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S PROMISE AND KEEP OUR EARTH SAFE,  COZ IT'S ALL IN OUR HANDS.  

MOTHER NATURE  We are given birth here, Where she nurtures us, She takes care of us like a mother, Our life’s are comfortable thus. But what is given can also be taken, The pollution that we spread with no care, Suffocates her everyday, Ever does she nothing but bear. She creates creatures both great and small, She saves them and balances everything, She just gives and gives, Why oh why does she has to have our poison to drink.     

Earth day- 22nd April, 2021  Mother Earth is ours to enjoy,  For every little girl and boy, We must always be aware,  That its beauty we all must share,  With all the children yet to come, Who want to laugh, play and run, Around the trees and in the fields, So we must keep our planet free From messy trash and debris, With air that's clean, fresh and clear, For all to breathe from year to year. We must never ever abuse. Our sweet Mother Earth that gives us so much to use

Not Yours Anymore. She's not Yours anymore, For when she was, she was filled with sorrow. She's not Yours anymore, But her pain lives on today and it will tomorrow. Trashed, poisoned, taken for granted: you didn't care. Yet all her gifts she chooses to share, This Mother hasn't forsaken you even now; She fights for your sake and how! Don’t you wait until it is too late, For your course will be left up to fate. She's not yours anymore, But you are Hers she swore. -	Candice Fernandes 

As you love yourself, you should love the earth, The universal mother, to us she gave birth. The human race for years and years she did nurture, Why are we torturing her? And ruining her future?  Time spent among trees and seas is never time spent in waste  This is one time we need to make haste Our mistakes and faults which Mother Earth has faced  Mend it quick or else we ourselves would have to get a taste.



Earth Day,  Comes once a year.  But we should make our message clear.  Love and clean our Earth each day.  Make that plan and share with all your near and dear one's.  We Recycle what we use,  Seperate things and everyone should too.  Glass, paper, plastic and tin, Should only go in your Recycle bin.  Start now we can't wait,  Quick or it will be too late! Earth Day,  Comes once a year, Love and care for our Earth so dear.  

Endless chopping down of the precious trees, Will one day bring us all down on our knees.  Birds most fascinating of God’s creations, Their absolute freedom we humans so badly covet.   No time to see, when woods we pass,  Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.   No time to see, in broad daylight,  Streams full of stars, like skies at night.  What is this life if, full of care,  We have no time to stand and stare.     



        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

Oh Earth, Our Dearest Mother, Sweetest Are You, Yet Humans Being The Troubler Maker, Blessed Be You, For You Are Our Healing Mother.  Bloodshed Of The Good, Bloodshed Of The Bad, You Soal In All Without Giving Any Cry.  We Fall, We Get Hurt,  But It's Always Your Soil, That Heals Us Upright.  We Are Sorry For Destroying Your Nature However, We Pledge A Betterment For Nature.  (Monica Kadam, FY-BAMMC, 4026)

Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

                           SAVE?   Cries of innocent along with her own her bled, Smoke and ashes painted in the hues of red.  Massive iceberg that everyday melt, And irregular climate changes all over felt.   "Need to find a new home far away from here", she heard them say,  Was it her fault that her children forgot the rules of nature to obey.  Voices of virtuous ask for her help, But how will the mother save her children, when the one that actually needs saving is herself.                                  - Susan Lobo FYBCOM-C

When it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

Nature Nature very lush and green,  Beauty of flowers everywhere you see, Positive vibes your way to be,  How beautiful can this nature be seen.   Look up at the bright blue sky, Look how free the birds fly. Smell the soil and moisture of grass Seeing nature don't know how time pass.   Cut them all, build towers to say the world developed  Then wait for ages for the same happiness showered  The birds that now fly high in the sky  Can we imitate nature however hard we try?

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Forests, oceans ans skies  hold copies of our souls  for us to come find  when we do not feel whole.  Everything blends , entwines and embraces  spaced precisely in their designated places.  Oh what a marvel to see , i wish  I were a bee , flying free smelling life's roses ,no particular places to be .  Enjoy the art in earth , treat it kind ... After all it is ours , yes yours and mine !!! 🍃   

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

FLAWS.   The Moon has craters, The rose has thrones. Not every bird chatters, Not each of them fly with the wind that flows.. Majestically beautiful peacock feathers are never perfect. Royally enchanted pearls aren't always lustrous.  The creator added to your beauty, those pinch of flaws, Making you stand out and giving you a applause.  ~ ISHIKA BOTLE 

(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W

                        Mother Earth Our Mother Earth, who gives us life; Our Mother Earth, who is so kind;  Give and show love not hate, Respect mother nature never underestimate;  She gave us air, and food, and home, That’s not enough we humans scream;  Look after our earth with care, ‘Coz it’s a planet we all share;  Humans, animals, plants and trees, Let’s live together in harmony;  She gave us all, unto the end; Now we appalled, our lives defend.    

THE EARTH IS OUR HOME, GREENERY AND BLUE OCEANS TO BE SEEN EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S DO OUR PART, IN KEEPING THE EARTH CLEAN.  PICKING THE LITTER, CARING FOR THE TREE, AND RECYCLING WHENEVER CAN.  PLANT MORE TREES,  LET THERE BE GREENERY EVERYWHERE.  SO LET'S PROMISE AND KEEP OUR EARTH SAFE,  COZ IT'S ALL IN OUR HANDS.  

MOTHER NATURE  We are given birth here, Where she nurtures us, She takes care of us like a mother, Our life’s are comfortable thus. But what is given can also be taken, The pollution that we spread with no care, Suffocates her everyday, Ever does she nothing but bear. She creates creatures both great and small, She saves them and balances everything, She just gives and gives, Why oh why does she has to have our poison to drink.     

Earth day- 22nd April, 2021  Mother Earth is ours to enjoy,  For every little girl and boy, We must always be aware,  That its beauty we all must share,  With all the children yet to come, Who want to laugh, play and run, Around the trees and in the fields, So we must keep our planet free From messy trash and debris, With air that's clean, fresh and clear, For all to breathe from year to year. We must never ever abuse. Our sweet Mother Earth that gives us so much to use

Not Yours Anymore. She's not Yours anymore, For when she was, she was filled with sorrow. She's not Yours anymore, But her pain lives on today and it will tomorrow. Trashed, poisoned, taken for granted: you didn't care. Yet all her gifts she chooses to share, This Mother hasn't forsaken you even now; She fights for your sake and how! Don’t you wait until it is too late, For your course will be left up to fate. She's not yours anymore, But you are Hers she swore. -	Candice Fernandes 

As you love yourself, you should love the earth, The universal mother, to us she gave birth. The human race for years and years she did nurture, Why are we torturing her? And ruining her future?  Time spent among trees and seas is never time spent in waste  This is one time we need to make haste Our mistakes and faults which Mother Earth has faced  Mend it quick or else we ourselves would have to get a taste.



Earth Day,  Comes once a year.  But we should make our message clear.  Love and clean our Earth each day.  Make that plan and share with all your near and dear one's.  We Recycle what we use,  Seperate things and everyone should too.  Glass, paper, plastic and tin, Should only go in your Recycle bin.  Start now we can't wait,  Quick or it will be too late! Earth Day,  Comes once a year, Love and care for our Earth so dear.  

Endless chopping down of the precious trees, Will one day bring us all down on our knees.  Birds most fascinating of God’s creations, Their absolute freedom we humans so badly covet.   No time to see, when woods we pass,  Where squirrels hide their nuts in grass.   No time to see, in broad daylight,  Streams full of stars, like skies at night.  What is this life if, full of care,  We have no time to stand and stare.     



        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

                           SAVE?   Cries of innocent along with her own her bled, Smoke and ashes painted in the hues of red.  Massive iceberg that everyday melt, And irregular climate changes all over felt.   "Need to find a new home far away from here", she heard them say,  Was it her fault that her children forgot the rules of nature to obey.  Voices of virtuous ask for her help, But how will the mother save her children, when the one that actually needs saving is herself.                                  - Susan Lobo FYBCOM-C

When it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

Nature Nature very lush and green,  Beauty of flowers everywhere you see, Positive vibes your way to be,  How beautiful can this nature be seen.   Look up at the bright blue sky, Look how free the birds fly. Smell the soil and moisture of grass Seeing nature don't know how time pass.   Cut them all, build towers to say the world developed  Then wait for ages for the same happiness showered  The birds that now fly high in the sky  Can we imitate nature however hard we try?

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W

Earth day- 22nd April, 2021  Mother Earth is ours to enjoy,  For every little girl and boy, We must always be aware,  That its beauty we all must share,  With all the children yet to come, Who want to laugh, play and run, Around the trees and in the fields, So we must keep our planet free From messy trash and debris, With air that's clean, fresh and clear, For all to breathe from year to year. We must never ever abuse. Our sweet Mother Earth that gives us so much to use

Not Yours Anymore. She's not Yours anymore, For when she was, she was filled with sorrow. She's not Yours anymore, But her pain lives on today and it will tomorrow. Trashed, poisoned, taken for granted: you didn't care. Yet all her gifts she chooses to share, This Mother hasn't forsaken you even now; She fights for your sake and how! Don’t you wait until it is too late, For your course will be left up to fate. She's not yours anymore, But you are Hers she swore. -	Candice Fernandes 





        ♡ Mother Earth ♡ Green is the colour of envy, The colour that once was prosperity But the earth gets brown, it's covered in sand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  So what if we tear down the trees, or pollute the soil and inhale bad air The ocean is history, it once seemed grand Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  There is no lustre, there ain't no sparkle, All signs of life now vanish like the golden days And everything around just seems so bland Will this be the future, if things go out of hand?  The earth stutters on its axis, The remains of what was once a mighty ball of life Now reduced to rubble and barren land, This may be the future, if things go out of hand.

Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

When it comes to me, Shadows have a special ability, they dance  like Hafiz danced his love for Rumi & he & I, have never been the same since. We were consumed by shadows.  & for a minute, the brush strokes of His quill feel like the hands of god wrapped around my neck in a death-lock ordained by love itself, it's usually the mirrors  & where they sleep, & snore into my pincers-ears I grip my palms with my own, one illusion & the other ambition, or may be just the act of finding where the noise of wisdom, & the whispers of madness seep my heart & make me walk.  Love Prashant

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

(Our Loving Mother Earth) Oh Mother! My Mother Earth, Thou whom we refuse to see the worth. Our mother provides us with everything, Are you sure a clean change you will bring? Do you want to see her happy or cut her branches, Will you not pollute or wait till she reaches. She understands you but do u do the same? Well all you do is just blame. Right from ozone layer depletion to temperature change , She’s been kind to us but don’t take advantage. Mother give us the strength to fight for you, And make sure our EARTH looks brand new. Today on this Earth day let me tell you ‘Thank you’, For your selfless love and for all that you do.

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W
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PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W





Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only gives us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

Earth day Why is the earth round in shape?  I used to search in my childhood Where does the curved shape censored in map,  But as I grew I changed my likelihood,  I thought how elegant was it's beauty,  Which could not be vanished,  With gorgeous nature including the cooling waters and cutie birds,  But where could I censor the previous world ??  Today I see a world wherein I find this beauty only in tourists places or villages,  Without a purified air that's inhaled and exhaled in my lungs,  Why was it destroyed to its core by our own mankind??  The one's who were created by the same creator of nature,  Was it to give the future generation a present to enter the world by mankind,  And to believe the stories of the old Along with a desire of entering the fantasy world.  -Tisha Tomy 

** Corrected poem**  Earth is not a place to be destroyed, In it's uniqueness, it has many valuable things On this planet our species had started, We learned to Love, Friendship here, Why can't we melt our hard heartedness , Have some pity and feel sorry for our contribution to the pollution.  There is no partiality within our planet Mother Earth itself, it is us who has nurtured such harmful values, These values are in turn harming us.  The nature has only given us good, The rest has always been cause and effect.  As it is said, "the whole life is an echo, what one does or says to the other person comes back and happens to the person who did it". So let's take time to  ponder for a while on this quote,  And let's do good things to our planet in return for the good things we receive, Lastly, Goodness and Truth only will prevail.

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart

Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. Mother who loves us, nurtures us, provides for us, she cares for us, she supports us. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth. Mother you provide us with more than land, air,soil. She gives us all the amenities to sustain our lives,Ungrateful as we always are, for all that she gives. Oh Mother, My Mother,Our Mother Earth And our mother speaks to us in a gentle but trembling voice, She cries out loud, She says we vowed To love her, to care for her, to support her forever. It's ours to make a choice, We see the signs but we learn never. We call out to her: Oh Mother, My Mother, Our Mother Earth. She replies: How long can I stand this pain? How long can I stand this trouble? Causing me pain will bring you no gain. With every step you will burst your own bubble, The bubble of joy, the bubble of laughter, the bubble of life. I give you my all; Save me my dear children. 

Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W





Poem 1:  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  Look after our Earth with care ,  ‘Cos it’s a planet we all share . Humans, animals , plants and tress  Let’s live together in harmony.  Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me .  In ourselves we must take pride ,  For our future we need to strive , Be kind it’s worthwhile,  Light the world with your smile!   Mother Earth , Mother Earth ,  It’s a great place to be ,  Mother Earth , Mother Earth  Home planet for you and me , It’s a great place to be ,  In peace and harmony!   Poem 2:  Earth is special,there’s  just one ,  It gives us water , soil and sun . People and animals share the land ,  Let’s all lend a helping hand . You can save water and plant a tree , And make Earth a better home for you and me ,  Recycle things , don’t just throw it away ,  Make everyday an Earth Day !! 

PANACEA TO LIFE  You can save a tree, You can save the water, The animals and the soil; And that's how you save lives! So, Mother Earth revives.  I wrote a long letter to Mother Earth today, Promising to learn from my mistakes, Will it be just enough to ask for forgiveness? This is the day I undo my mistakes, Will it be enough to just celebrate her today?  To the many times we tried to destroy this earth,  For our selfish and greedy; Let's take a step back, Since that's the hour's need.  I'm afraid I won't see the once pretty earth again, The earth we destroyed for our own gain, The beautiful mother earth that once smiled at me, Can it be the same again, I plea !  How about we take a vow together? A vow to revive her, Because if we never try, we will forever cry.  When we see water being wasted, Let's not ignore it, before it's faded. And it becomes our sorrow, For by doing little we could become a hero!  So how about being one for Mother Earth! Because we all know her worth, Let's try to save our Mother Eart
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Our Mother Earth  Of all the planets, I am special; I am the mother Earth.  Filled with water, air, and life  Humans, trees, birds, water animals, and wildlife.  I spin and turn all year round the orbit,  To give you all the seasons and climate.   You people use my land, air, water, and soil,  But keep on filling it with litter and allowing it to spoil.  I provide you air, food, and home to live,  With greedy lust, you destroy the nature I give.  The air you fill with smoke, makes my breath choke, You make my heart fill with strife - By cutting down the green forests,  And pushing up the green-house gases.  What was once a clean sea and pure soil  Is now all barren; clogged with waste and oil.   How long can I stand the trouble?  I start to scream and tremble.  I give you all I have, unto my end;  But it's now all in your hands to defend and mend.   The earth is ours to enjoy, For every little girl and boy.  But we must always be aware, That all its beauty we must share.   With all the children yet to come, W
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4/15/2021 17:45:49 shamindsouza3101@gmail.com 0 Shamin Dsouza

4/15/2021 18:07:07 shreyabhandarkar8@gmail.com 0 Shreya Bhandarkar

4/15/2021 18:17:39 rachaeldsouza100@gmail.com 0 RACHAEL ISSAC DSOUZA

4/15/2021 18:56:06 liyansymon@gmail.com 0 Liyan Symon

4/15/2021 19:07:37 mitchellkarkada@gmail.com 0 Mitchell Eden Karkada

4/15/2021 19:12:26 fernandessophia2000@gmail.com 0 Sophia Fernandes

4/15/2021 19:34:28 lavinafernandes092002@gmail.com 0 Lavina Fernandes

4/15/2021 19:34:53 michelleabby82@yahoo.com 0 Michelle Pereira

4/15/2021 19:36:17 naomiabraham021@gmail.com 0 Naomi Abraham

4/15/2021 21:49:06 rebecca9fernandes@gmail.com 0 Rebecca Fernandes

4/15/2021 22:38:42 siddhipshekhawat@gmail.com 0 Siddhi Shekhawat 

4/20/2021 18:54:37 sim.dias03@gmail.com 0 Simone Dias 

4/20/2021 20:47:37 amalacan23@gmail.com 0 Amala Canisius



Class & Course (Example: FY BCOM / SY BCOM / TY BCOM)Roll No. Selected Destination UPLOAD: PPT / JPEG / PNG / PDF only

FY BCOM 348 Rajasthan https://drive.google.com/open?id=158i_Lm4SoaW4fUqPp2OgcpzwadCtmKeA

SYBCom 1309 Uttarakhand https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xF_fw1AOrwfNgUNi7g3ddzns6wLl0n9T

FyBaf 6020 Kerala https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZHFZwRz7I5J73nzOGDrPHxZWKSu3WvJg

FYBAF 6028 Udupi https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FwxouTVdPinK0CwCDoqjbmc5vpnt1_qW

FYBCOM - C 656 Mangalore https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lczrb1OHe72nq7k-Ja8u951SoouuDsCS

FY BCOM 620 Kashmir https://drive.google.com/open?id=14swy5dL2pX29OAvDQaKOeyfkSb_KhmYJ

FY BCOM 368 Singapore https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RfTVKx1iCt8Tc0a3CfgDO1dyyLeZTnF_

FY BCOM 495 Philippines https://drive.google.com/open?id=10_f5DrBI2191UUIU8vXEnk0791YL7sY_

FY BAF 6015 Seoul https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f7C2YpWWfVhVsG717qx7l7qRQBCekr-S

TY BAF 6233 Mumbai https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zdS4Ku8wROdWR-P08AU5xDopotbhsZ-1

FY BAF 6001 Sher Shah Suri Tomb https://drive.google.com/open?id=1__nbisVJ_VqSXDeHDPJU5dli0uxbZTbn

FY BCOM 631 Alibaug https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J-MolrCVLBRgXsI4ASxMt7Ps5mMgjKtY

FY BMS 3151 Goa https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pr6FMKlhHNOJGcjcoKZ6RO-HmOqoBWSs

FY BAF 6029 Goa https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tQjfSLYXAJYHQQPM8ZnwqKg0cQnY1a_b

FY BAMMC 4026 Raigad https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N8DPy0MCE_bgUyabQGD3o_s4e_5VY8Mb, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oddVYlXB2to7jdbca6DJmRwqOk07Wm05

SYB.COM A 1304 KERALA https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jeh7ouVFwbl-E_fEpWbbgNz83JA6SVar

FYBCOM 402 Mangalore https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dIj9hWm7q_9x-D6tIIdN9bmp9sv4WBkQ

Fybcom C 635 Malvan Devbaug https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a7VL_0zihDP-QC6TYDKbwUeB2RGHD7TO

FY BMS 3116 GOA https://drive.google.com/open?id=14XlFktZnqonjc8hFhglUnElIf1sS7QrM

FY BMS 3106 Kumta https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UcgWIN4o5iF_ISKCgM6DryIxGYCGM35P

TYB.COM 'B' 2478 NASHIK https://drive.google.com/open?id=171ya5ymzs2apyyB7wY8F6YmNeAM9Non7

FY BAF 6024 Arakuzha, Kerala https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wn1bRAF2l7CyBMMs-74-q93MkR3zXbUV

FY BCOM 651 Assam https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-om3obDB79zMH4tGjJm2YvANrv_M8psb

TY BAF 6225 Kerala https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FJ4_nlWbFCOJbfq_DA11WPMmHAVKgCz2

Fybcom 338 Japan https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UVHYyY9rbB1WJDH9axOZRSpmawqMaJPh

SY BCOM 1382 GREECE https://drive.google.com/open?id=1khT_baTjkF8sB772ghgylM2LvNSll_HL

FYBAF 6027 Kerala https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gj_K2FffIwcr231Dc-pVj9XUIxnUFs1J

FY Bcom 680 Goa https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pqbV_2j5O4kP-1ntvAhLxFMX3sZ4OZp

FYBA 132 Jaipur https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rqRNJVW9-J2ndo9BLvq0K02szjHp7o7I

FY BSC HS 7004 Maldives https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wm2nUSQ5ZFumOH3KHqgQ9sG4CLFmaLsK

SY BCOM 1310 Italy https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TzWriLTFNylPV4tWcu1P_yf_LtWvfvXT

https://drive.google.com/open?id=158i_Lm4SoaW4fUqPp2OgcpzwadCtmKeA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xF_fw1AOrwfNgUNi7g3ddzns6wLl0n9T
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZHFZwRz7I5J73nzOGDrPHxZWKSu3WvJg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FwxouTVdPinK0CwCDoqjbmc5vpnt1_qW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lczrb1OHe72nq7k-Ja8u951SoouuDsCS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14swy5dL2pX29OAvDQaKOeyfkSb_KhmYJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RfTVKx1iCt8Tc0a3CfgDO1dyyLeZTnF_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10_f5DrBI2191UUIU8vXEnk0791YL7sY_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f7C2YpWWfVhVsG717qx7l7qRQBCekr-S
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zdS4Ku8wROdWR-P08AU5xDopotbhsZ-1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1__nbisVJ_VqSXDeHDPJU5dli0uxbZTbn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J-MolrCVLBRgXsI4ASxMt7Ps5mMgjKtY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pr6FMKlhHNOJGcjcoKZ6RO-HmOqoBWSs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tQjfSLYXAJYHQQPM8ZnwqKg0cQnY1a_b
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jeh7ouVFwbl-E_fEpWbbgNz83JA6SVar
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dIj9hWm7q_9x-D6tIIdN9bmp9sv4WBkQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a7VL_0zihDP-QC6TYDKbwUeB2RGHD7TO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14XlFktZnqonjc8hFhglUnElIf1sS7QrM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UcgWIN4o5iF_ISKCgM6DryIxGYCGM35P
https://drive.google.com/open?id=171ya5ymzs2apyyB7wY8F6YmNeAM9Non7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wn1bRAF2l7CyBMMs-74-q93MkR3zXbUV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-om3obDB79zMH4tGjJm2YvANrv_M8psb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FJ4_nlWbFCOJbfq_DA11WPMmHAVKgCz2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UVHYyY9rbB1WJDH9axOZRSpmawqMaJPh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1khT_baTjkF8sB772ghgylM2LvNSll_HL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gj_K2FffIwcr231Dc-pVj9XUIxnUFs1J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pqbV_2j5O4kP-1ntvAhLxFMX3sZ4OZp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rqRNJVW9-J2ndo9BLvq0K02szjHp7o7I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wm2nUSQ5ZFumOH3KHqgQ9sG4CLFmaLsK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TzWriLTFNylPV4tWcu1P_yf_LtWvfvXT
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=158i_Lm4SoaW4fUqPp2OgcpzwadCtmKeA

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xF_fw1AOrwfNgUNi7g3ddzns6wLl0n9T

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZHFZwRz7I5J73nzOGDrPHxZWKSu3WvJg

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FwxouTVdPinK0CwCDoqjbmc5vpnt1_qW

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lczrb1OHe72nq7k-Ja8u951SoouuDsCS

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14swy5dL2pX29OAvDQaKOeyfkSb_KhmYJ

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RfTVKx1iCt8Tc0a3CfgDO1dyyLeZTnF_

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10_f5DrBI2191UUIU8vXEnk0791YL7sY_

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f7C2YpWWfVhVsG717qx7l7qRQBCekr-S

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zdS4Ku8wROdWR-P08AU5xDopotbhsZ-1

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1__nbisVJ_VqSXDeHDPJU5dli0uxbZTbn

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J-MolrCVLBRgXsI4ASxMt7Ps5mMgjKtY

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pr6FMKlhHNOJGcjcoKZ6RO-HmOqoBWSs

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tQjfSLYXAJYHQQPM8ZnwqKg0cQnY1a_b

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N8DPy0MCE_bgUyabQGD3o_s4e_5VY8Mb, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oddVYlXB2to7jdbca6DJmRwqOk07Wm05

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Jeh7ouVFwbl-E_fEpWbbgNz83JA6SVar

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dIj9hWm7q_9x-D6tIIdN9bmp9sv4WBkQ

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1a7VL_0zihDP-QC6TYDKbwUeB2RGHD7TO

https://drive.google.com/open?id=14XlFktZnqonjc8hFhglUnElIf1sS7QrM

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UcgWIN4o5iF_ISKCgM6DryIxGYCGM35P

https://drive.google.com/open?id=171ya5ymzs2apyyB7wY8F6YmNeAM9Non7

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wn1bRAF2l7CyBMMs-74-q93MkR3zXbUV

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-om3obDB79zMH4tGjJm2YvANrv_M8psb

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FJ4_nlWbFCOJbfq_DA11WPMmHAVKgCz2

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UVHYyY9rbB1WJDH9axOZRSpmawqMaJPh

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1khT_baTjkF8sB772ghgylM2LvNSll_HL

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gj_K2FffIwcr231Dc-pVj9XUIxnUFs1J

https://drive.google.com/open?id=18pqbV_2j5O4kP-1ntvAhLxFMX3sZ4OZp

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rqRNJVW9-J2ndo9BLvq0K02szjHp7o7I

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Wm2nUSQ5ZFumOH3KHqgQ9sG4CLFmaLsK

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TzWriLTFNylPV4tWcu1P_yf_LtWvfvXT



https://drive.google.com/open?id=1N8DPy0MCE_bgUyabQGD3o_s4e_5VY8Mb, https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oddVYlXB2to7jdbca6DJmRwqOk07Wm05



Name of the activity

3.4.3  Number of extension and outreach Programmes conducted by the institution through NSS/ NCC/ Red Cross/ YRC etc., (including the programmes such as Swachh Bharat, AIDS awareness, Gender issues 

etc. ) and/or  those organised in collaboration with industry, community and NGOs during the year                                                                                                                 & 3.4.4 Number of students participating 

in extension activities at 3.4.3. above during 

NSS 2020 - 2021



DLLE 2020 - 2021

CWDC 2020 - 2021

Years

2020 - 21

Years

NSS 2020 - 2021

NSS

DLLE



2020 - 21

Years

2020 - 21

CWDC



Organising unit/ agency/ collaborating agency 

SY Orientation

Mental health Webinar

Story Telling

Organ Donation Webinar

International Youth day

The Armed Forces, an Insight

Why Civil Services is a Dream Career

Digital Tutor

Yoga Session by Kush Panchal

NSS Day

Odisha Culture and Contribution to Peace

Poster Making

Service to Nation, Service to Self

Human Trafficking - A Form of Slavery

Substance Abuse

My Act Freedom

Global Freedom

Ethical Values for Joy & Success

2nd Unesco Conference

Vigilance Awareness Week Webinar

Breast and Servical Cancer Webinar

National Unity Day Quiz

The Constitutional Day Webinar

Vegan Preach

BootCamp

International Abolition Slavery Day

Teaching BMC School Students (Vision Rescue)

Human Rights Day India

Score sheet Filling

Human Trafficking - A Form of Slavery

Protection of Mobile Form Phisihing Scam

Yuva Din Program

Digital Flyer making

Indian Army Day webinar

Dialogues for Democracy Sessions from Diversity

Parakram Din Collage making

Republic Day Creative activities

3.4.3  Number of extension and outreach Programmes conducted by the institution through NSS/ NCC/ Red Cross/ YRC etc., (including the programmes such as Swachh Bharat, AIDS awareness, Gender issues 

etc. ) and/or  those organised in collaboration with industry, community and NGOs during the year                                                                                                                 & 3.4.4 Number of students participating 

in extension activities at 3.4.3. above during 



Constitutional govt. Webinar

 Majhi Vasundhara E-Waste (Dry waste)

Awareness about Platelets Donation Webinar

Beach Cleaning Awareness Posters

Animal Feeding

Beach Cleaning 

Samvidhan Day

Orientation Programme

Workshop by MGNCRE on "Social Entrepreneurship, Swachhata and Rural Engagement"

Guest Lecture on "Failure is the building block to Success" by Mr. Sharat Sharma

Guest Lecture on "Identity-Find your own Growth" by Lynette Menezes

Guest Lecture on "Social Responsibility and Role of Youth"

Guest Lecture on "Convert your dreams into Reality" - Mr. Anand Kumar

Guest Lecture on "A PERSONA" - Prof. Sahil Naik

Road Safety Week - Poster Making (DIGITAL)

Guest Lecture on "Basic Bakery Skills" - Chef Akshata Shenoy

Password Cracking and Preventions - Mr. Rizwan Shaikh

Flavours of Sweetness - Women's Day Celebration

Session on "Inspiring Women to be Potential Entrepreneurs" - Prof. Savina Shenoy

Plant-A-Plant and do a Bit for the Environment

Content Creative Writing

Mindful Art

Art On A Mask 

Reel The Creativity 

Slow The Flow - Save H2O 

IDENTITY(KNOWING YOUR TRUE IDENTITY & WORTH) (repeated)

Flavor's of Sweetness (repeated)

Corporate Social Responsibility 

Corporate Social Responsibility - Promotion of Roadside Vendors and Small Business Owners

21. Earth Day Awareness 

Investment Awareness 

Workshop on Advanced Excel 

World Heritage Day Infographic

Poems on the Occasion of World Earth Day

National Webinar: Impact & Role of Religious minorities under the Webinar Series: Gender Equity & Covid -19

Webinar: Demystiyfying Identity Praxis in collaboration with College Women Development Cell 

Total number of Participants  ______________*100  Number of Students

60

Total number of Participants  ______________*100  Number of Students

NSS

DLLE



122   ___________________________*100  175

Total number of Participants  ______________*100  Number of Students

270 (336+204/2)

CWDC



Name of the scheme Year of the activity Number of students 

participated in such 

activities

College - 2020 - 2021

THE MOVEMENT - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

UNIVERSITY - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

SOPHIA COLLEGE - 2020 - 2021

PCGT - 2020 - 2021

THE MOVEMENT - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

PCGT - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

PCGT - 2020 - 2021

UNESCO - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

Nagindas Khandwala College, Malad - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

The Movement - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

3.4.3  Number of extension and outreach Programmes conducted by the institution through NSS/ NCC/ Red Cross/ YRC etc., (including the programmes such as Swachh Bharat, AIDS awareness, Gender issues 

etc. ) and/or  those organised in collaboration with industry, community and NGOs during the year                                                                                                                 & 3.4.4 Number of students participating 

in extension activities at 3.4.3. above during 



PCGT - 2020 - 2021

University - 2020 - 2021

KC College & tata Memorial - 2020 - 2021

Beach Warriors - 2020 - 2021

Roti Ghar - 2020 - 2021

Beach Warriors - 2020 - 2021

College - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

Mahatma Gandhi National Council of Rural Education- 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

Every nation Leadership Insititue - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

Master key Academy - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

College Level - 2020 - 2021

Dr. Christine Nathan - 2020 - 2021

Ms. Raynah Braganza: Activist, Ms. Urmi Jadhav: Transgender Activist, Ms. Daniel Mendonca: Intersex, Human Rights Activist, Dr. Wilona Annunciation: Medical Psychiatrist & Counsellor/ Ms. Janine Coelho: Asst Prof, St. Andrew's College- 2020 - 2021

Percentage per year Total Participants of all activities

100% 2020 - 21 452

Percentage per year

NSS

DLLE



100%

Percentage per year

-

CWDC



 
ALL VOLUNTEERS

ALL VOLUTEERS

1

13

3

12

23

11

32

ALL VOLUNTEERS

42

29

83

-

72

12

-

65

60

61

42

3

79

50

62

4

10

59

5

51

70

65

19

56

61

35

33



47

43

39

11

ALL VOLUNTEERS

ALL VOLUNTEERS

ALL VOLUNTEERS

200

104 doubtful as attendance is not done

156 161

91

124

103

133

52

124

112 114

57 Count not available

89

50 54

45 46

55

34

19

38

91

57 31

24

24 wrong number

46

52

60

29 31

43

336

204

Total number of studentsAverage % of students passing

2842 15.90



Timestamp Score Full Name Mobile Number

1/8/2021 17:56:41 0 Sharon Dravid 9137266712

1/8/2021 17:56:51 0 Glynis Alfred Fernandes 9167747958

1/8/2021 17:56:52 0 Atharva Wade 7620849726

1/8/2021 17:56:52 0 Zahra Shaikh 8291589719

1/8/2021 17:56:55 0 Aaril Coutinho 8104838030

1/8/2021 17:57:01 0 Valeska Lewis 9930760407

1/8/2021 17:57:02 0 Rachael Dsouza 8424039925

1/8/2021 17:57:10 0 Pratiksha kotian 8452931013

1/8/2021 17:57:13 0 Delphina David shetty 7738323872

1/8/2021 17:57:16 0 Shane Dlima 9819296280

1/8/2021 17:57:17 0 Angel Dominic 9145089113

1/8/2021 17:57:18 0 Josephine Saldanha 8104052054

1/8/2021 17:57:22 0 Vipasha Talavadekar 9819991172

1/8/2021 17:57:25 0 sristi shah 9665448505

1/8/2021 17:57:26 0 Yvette Fernandes 8275100012

1/8/2021 17:57:27 0 Noel Cardoz 8850312452

1/8/2021 17:57:28 0 Valencia louis 7506067537

1/8/2021 17:57:29 0 Valerina Kennedy Gomes 7219527686

1/8/2021 17:57:30 0 FELICIA TAURO 8828508453

1/8/2021 17:57:32 0 Melisa vaz 9967464285

1/8/2021 17:57:33 0 Rosan Fernandes 8879313190

1/8/2021 17:57:41 0 Neha Shaikh 9920696673

1/8/2021 17:57:44 0 Shreya Bhandarkar 7045547736

1/8/2021 17:57:48 0 KellyAnn Lobo 9819013489

1/8/2021 17:57:49 0 Ancy Cleatus 8692954752

1/8/2021 17:57:55 0 Melisa vaz 9967464285

1/8/2021 17:57:58 0 Naomi Abraham 7420929356

1/8/2021 17:58:01 0 Aashish Devendra Jain 9011052765

1/8/2021 17:58:04 0 Aaron Francis Vaz 9653330488

1/8/2021 17:58:16 0 Saloni Sanjay Padu 9145790087

1/8/2021 17:58:18 0 Tressy Dmello 9727123676

1/8/2021 17:58:21 0 Daulton Anthony Carvalho 9664202585

1/8/2021 17:58:26 0 Keegan Barboza 8879541687

1/8/2021 17:58:27 0 Joel George Lobo 7558210060

1/8/2021 17:58:31 0 Maria Thomas 9969937743

1/8/2021 17:58:36 0 Daniela Rodrigues 9769559729

1/8/2021 17:58:41 0 Lavina Fernandes 7304300286

1/8/2021 17:58:43 0 Samruddhi Srivastava 9136090074

1/8/2021 17:58:47 0 Aditya Singh shourya 9910603201

1/8/2021 17:58:48 0 Simran Bharti 8450995429

1/8/2021 17:58:48 0 Manali Naik 8446525704

1/8/2021 17:58:50 0 SHAMIN DSOUZA 9167059827

1/8/2021 17:58:51 0 swaranshi nagdive 7039557068



1/8/2021 17:58:53 0 Vivica Dsouza 9619756445

1/8/2021 17:58:55 0 Rimpal Moleshwari 9136535811

1/8/2021 17:58:59 0 Zenia Fernandes 9967409654

1/8/2021 17:59:08 0 HANSEL LOBO 7506857732

1/8/2021 17:59:08 0 Blessy George 9049132329

1/8/2021 17:59:08 0 Jessica Lobo 7558210020

1/8/2021 17:59:12 0 Riola Mathias 9029955953

1/8/2021 17:59:20 0 sahil jadhav 8369457831

1/8/2021 17:59:21 0 SIMONE JUDE DSOUZA 07045125956

1/8/2021 17:59:26 0 Saloni Gudal 9930793498

1/8/2021 17:59:28 0 Candice Jovito Fernandes 9326137952

1/8/2021 17:59:29 0 Akanksha Ramdas Daundkar 8108306284

1/8/2021 17:59:31 0 Flora Sutari 7304615200

1/8/2021 17:59:38 0 Shirley John Dcosta 7045820459

1/8/2021 17:59:43 0 Shawn Noronha 9930877365

1/8/2021 17:59:45 0 Mitchell Eden Karkada 9920439297

1/8/2021 17:59:47 0 Rosanne Dpenha 9011299683

1/8/2021 17:59:59 0 Gupta Vijaylaxmi Barister 9370847590

1/8/2021 18:00:09 0 Malita Coutinho 8879882432

1/8/2021 18:00:16 0 Mokshaa Jain 9321616411

1/8/2021 18:00:16 0 Twisha Chauhan 7042111227

1/8/2021 18:00:21 0 Bernaline Dias +91 7021187418

1/8/2021 18:00:22 0 Samantha Menezes 7506059431

1/8/2021 18:00:24 0 Nidhi Sah 9326252150

1/8/2021 18:00:24 0 MACJULINA MACMAN BATISTA 8828184281

1/8/2021 18:00:28 0 Anjal Kumar Verma 9773566285

1/8/2021 18:00:32 0 Mikita Victoria 9769590580

1/8/2021 18:00:35 0 Amala Canisius 9769036123

1/8/2021 18:00:44 0 Celestie Cedric Misquitta 9136393120

1/8/2021 18:00:45 0 Yashvi jain 7700958282

1/8/2021 18:00:46 0 Rinnah Poshe 9820874830

1/8/2021 18:00:49 0 Ekam kaur vacchar 9967207148

1/8/2021 18:00:50 0 Avril Vajarkar 9152413488

1/8/2021 18:00:56 0 Tristan Hogan 8779199278

1/8/2021 18:01:00 0 Shane pereira 8329514254

1/8/2021 18:01:02 0 Simran Dabre 8551948510

1/8/2021 18:01:06 0 Annanya Jain 9920327711

1/8/2021 18:01:08 0 Natasha Nazir 9137379560

1/8/2021 18:01:09 0 Sanjana Salvi 9619471324

1/8/2021 18:01:09 0 rosalinatoppo2000@gmail.com 9820844527

1/8/2021 18:01:10 0 Liyan Symon 9833458964

1/8/2021 18:01:14 0 Rebecca Fernandes 9769184261

1/8/2021 18:01:28 0 Ivanica Pinto 9920112789

1/8/2021 18:01:32 0 Bhargavi Devendra Patil 7506096440



1/8/2021 18:01:43 0 Rachael Dsouza 8424039925

1/8/2021 18:01:43 0 Fernandes Bianca Bernard 9152069438

1/8/2021 18:01:54 0 Erika Dalvi 7045719677

1/8/2021 18:02:43 0 Tisha Tomy 9323178889

1/8/2021 18:03:41 0 Trunali Naik 9637716799

1/8/2021 18:03:53 0 Farheen Khan 7021738310

1/8/2021 18:04:19 0 Rochelle Vaz 8850839401

1/8/2021 18:04:23 0 Jennifer Samson David 8879177102

1/8/2021 18:04:28 0 Salome Noronha 9619487920

1/8/2021 18:04:35 0 Parmar Enrico Robert 9820675034

1/8/2021 18:04:40 0 ERICA PINTO 9967475354

1/8/2021 18:05:01 0 Sharvari vaze 8554077370

1/8/2021 18:05:09 0 Simone Dias 9326097177

1/8/2021 18:05:25 0 Crystal Berry Fernandes 7028954760

1/8/2021 18:05:26 0 Kimberly Lewis 9819880912

1/8/2021 18:05:47 0 Kim Dsouza 9082542871

1/8/2021 18:06:12 0 Jennifer Samson David 8879177102

1/8/2021 18:06:53 0 Regan Dcunha 9049598019

1/8/2021 18:08:55 0 Shawn Noronha 9930877365

1/8/2021 18:09:10 0 Jennifer Samson David 8879177102

1/8/2021 18:10:12 0 Bethia Bosco Dsouza 9082061425

1/8/2021 18:10:37 0 Shane pereira 8329514254

1/8/2021 18:11:49 0 Anshuli Milind Save 7208822868

1/8/2021 18:12:20 0 Ishika Naresh Botle 7021415134

1/8/2021 18:13:19 0 Ashton Sequeira 8861212519

1/8/2021 18:13:33 0 Pooja Rudagi 9004019434

1/8/2021 18:13:38 0 Rebecca Jacob 9867341720

1/8/2021 18:14:16 0 Sophia Fernandes 869287030

1/8/2021 18:14:56 0 Krystal Mendonsa 8879261245

1/8/2021 18:15:40 0 Suzana Dongarkar 9637073432

1/8/2021 18:19:45 0 Tejashree Hatangadi 7506705295

1/8/2021 18:20:38 0 Jaime Monteiro 8830764234

1/8/2021 18:25:34 0 Sybrell Fonseca 9689107844

1/8/2021 18:27:01 0 Sarona Roshan 9867633238

1/8/2021 18:30:39 0 Dine tauro 9967611417

1/10/2021 16:08:30 0 Simran Butola 9326239686

1/10/2021 16:18:28 0 Janhvi Mukherjee 9831308283



Year & Course (eg: F.Y.Bcom / S.Y.Bcom / T.Y.Bcom)Roll No. 1. Your overall impression about the session2. Resource person’s presentation skills

Ty.Bsc (HS) 7224 5 5

FYBAMMC 4015 5 4

F.Y.FYBAF 6002 4 4

TYBA 2208 5 5

TY.BMS 3414 4 3

SYBMS 3339 4 3

TYB.COM 2478 5 5

SY BMS 3337 4 5

FYBA 223 4 4

FY BAF 6055 3 4

SYB.COM 1304 5 5

F.Y.BMM 4032 5 5

FYBCOM 696 5 4

FYBAF 6043 5 5

F.Y BAF 6015 5 5

TY BMS 3407 3 2

Fybaf 6046 4 4

FYBA 46 3 4

S.Y.BMS 3361 4 4

FY BCOM 402 4 4

T.Y. Bms 3424 2 2

TYBAF 6250 5 5

FYBMS 3106 4 4

Sy Mcom 9112 2 2

TYBCOM 2355 5 4

FY BCOM 402 4 4

FYBAF 6027 4 4

F.Y.BAF 6018 5 5

FY BAMMC 4057 4 4

F.Y.Bcom 669 5 5

S. Y. Mcom. 9106 3 3

TYBAF 6210 4 3

SY. Bcom 1606 4 4

T.Y.BBI 8219 4 4

M.com Part 2. 9104 3 3

S.Y.BMS 3253 3 3

fybcom 338 3 3

FYBA 238 3 4

FYBMS 2020 3101 5 5

F.Y.BMS 3155 4 4

TYBcom 2420 3 2

FY BMS 3116 3 3

sybms 3246 5 5

http://tyb.com/
http://syb.com/


TYBMM 4115 5 5

FYBA 200 5 5

F. Y. Bcom 640 3 5

T.Y BAF 6233 3 3

MCom S.Y. 9113 3 3

TY BAG 6234 4 4

Tybcom A 2413 4 4

TY HS 7207 3 4

F. Y. Bcom 631 4 4

F.Y.BAF 6017 5 5

S.Y.Bcom C 1609 4 4

T.Y.Bcom 2366 5 4

FY BMS 3151 5 5

Fybaf 6005 4 4

F.Y.BAF 6029 4 5

F.Y.Bcom 651 4 3

S.Y.BMS 3319 4 5

FYBA 178 4 3

FY BAF 6003 5 5

F.Y.Bsc(hs) 7019 3 4

S.Y.Mcom 9120 4 4

Tybcom A 2368 5 5

TYBAF 6238 3 3

TYBAF 6240 3 4

FY/BSC.HS 7002 4 4

F.Y.Baf 6001 5 4

T.Y.BMS- A 3457 3 3

Sy bcom 1310 4 4

F.Y.Bcom 664 4 4

Fybcom 348 4 4

TYBAF 6245 3 3

FYBMS 3050 5 5

F.Y. Bcom 401 4 4

SYBCOM 1349 4 4

Sybcom 1682 5 4

F.Y.Bcom 618 2 2

FYBA 233 4 4

S.Y.Bcom 1522 4 4

S.Y.Bcom 1544 4 3

TyBaf 6255 3 4

F.Y.Bcom 6024 4 4

F.Y.Bcom 680 4 4

F.Y.BCOM 1683 3 3

First year  FYBscit 5033 3 4



TYB.COM 2478 5 5

F.Y.Bcom 635 4 5

T.Y.BCom 2614 4 4

F. Y. Bcom ( A n F) 6020 5 5

T. Y. Bcom 2519 3 1

Sybcom 1504 3 4

Tybaf 6257 5 5

F.Y.Bcom 620 4 4

F.Y.Bms 3133 5 5

F.Y.Bcom 557 3 3

FYBAF 6033 4 3

TYBCOM 2564 5 4

F. Y. Bsc Hs 7004 5 4

F.Y.BAF 6012 4 5

FYBAF 6022 3 4

SYBCOM 1328 5 5

F.Y.Bcom 620 4 4

F. Y. Bcom 322 4 4

F.Y.BAF 6029 4 5

F.Y.Bcom 620 4 4

T.Y.Bcom 2373 4 4

Sybcom 1682 5 4

FYBMS 3006 5 5

S.Y.Bcom 1458 4 4

FY. BA 06 4 4

TYBA 2088 3 3

F.Y.B.A 52 4 5

T.Y.BAF 6225 4 4

Fy baf 6026 3 4

SYBCOM 1621 3 4

FYBA 179 4 3

T.Y.BAF 6239 4 4

Fybcom 342 4 4

SYBCOM 1670 5 5

F.Y.BAF 6007 4 4

SYBCom 1309 5 5

SYBCOM 1650 3 3

http://tyb.com/


3. Resource Person-Participant Interaction4. Overall view of the resource person5.a) Information/Knowledge 5.b) Methodology  

3 5 5 4

4 5 5 4

4 5 4 5

4 4 5 4

4 3 4 3

3 5 5 4

5 5 5 5

4 5 5 5

3 4 5 3

5 4 3 4

5 5 5 5

5 5 4 5

4 5 5 5

5 5 5 5

5 5 5 5

3 3 3 2

4 4 4 4

3 4 4 5

4 5 3 4

5 3 5 4

3 2 3 2

5 5 5 3

5 5 5 5

3 3 3 3

5 4 4 3

5 3 5 4

4 4 5 4

4 4 5 4

4 5 4 4

5 5 5 4

3 3 3 3

3 3 4 3

4 5 5 4

4 4 4 4

4 4 4 3

3 4 4 4

3 3 4 3

4 4 4 3

5 5 5 5

4 4 4 4

3 3 2 2

4 3 4 3

5 5 5 5



5 5 5 5

5 5 5 5

5 4 5 4

3 3 3 4

3 3 3 3

3 4 4 3

5 4 5 5

3 4 3 5

4 4 4 3

5 5 5 5

4 4 4 5

4 5 5 4

5 5 5 5

3 4 4 4

5 4 5 4

4 4 4 3

4 5 4 5

3 4 5 3

5 5 4 4

4 3 5 5

3 5 4 4

5 5 5 5

3 3 3 3

3 4 3 3

4 4 5 5

5 5 5 5

3 3 3 3

3 4 4 5

5 5 4 5

4 4 4 4

3 3 3 3

5 5 5 5

4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

4 5 5 5

3 3 3 3

5 4 4 5

3 4 5 4

5 4 3 3

3 2 4 4

5 5 5 5

4 4 4 3

2 4 3 4

3 3 4 3



5 5 5 5

5 4 5 5

4 4 4 4

4 5 5 4

3 3 2 3

3 3 4 4

5 5 5 5

4 4 4 4

5 5 5 5

4 3 2 3

3 3 4 4

5 4 5 4

5 4 5 4

3 4 4 3

3 3 3 2

5 5 5 5

4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

4 4 4 4

5 5 5 4

4 5 5 4

4 4 4 3

3 5 4 4

3 3 3 3

4 4 5 4

4 4 4 3

4 3 4 3

4 4 4 3

3 3 4 3

4 4 4 4

4 3 4 4

5 5 5 5

4 4 3 3

5 5 5 5

2 3 3 3



5.c) Awareness 5.d) Realization 6. How would you rate the overall effectiveness of the session?7. Kindly list down the Key Learning Outcomes from the session in terms of   Knowledge/Skills/Employability:

5 5 5 Reach out to people

4 4 5 Taking responsibility of conducting activities

5 5 4 Just participate in different programs 

5 5 3   

4 3 4 -

5 5 4 -

5 5 5 Awareness

5 5 5 About the awareness of social service

4 4 4 To carry out various social service

5 3 4 Social awareness

5 5 5 Everything was good 

5 5 5 Good

5 5 5 Very helpful and made us realise the things we can do for society

5 5 5 social responsibilities

5 5 5 Reach out to people

4 4 3 Our responsibility towards the society

4 4 4 We as youth must be more responsible towards the things and more participanting

4 3 5 Helping the police men during the lockdown inspired me a lot

4 5 4 Awareness about youth social responsibility. How we can contribute to our society. 

5 5 4 How to take active part and contribute our time in various activities to educate the society .

3 2 3 -

5 5 5 Social Responsibility

5 4 4 Our social responsibility as today's youth, what can we do to help, tips on how to engage in activities, and the importance of doing it. 

4 4 3 I think it gave a broader perspective abt Psr and I'll make sure to make a difference in the society even though the current situation

4 4 4 It was good learned few things about responsibility

5 5 4 How to take active part and contribute our time in various activities to educate the society .

5 5 4 Every small act counts and it is very important to reach to the unreached

5 5 4 The way we can create a difference towards the society by ourselves

4 4 4 The knowledge from the presenting person and the way he explained was really really nice didn't really leave any doubts after the session

5 5 5 Sir gave very good knowledge abt responsibility and good skills

4 4 3 The session made us aware about our social responsibility towards society. 

3 3 4 Awareness about the opportunities in DLLE.

4 5 5 That we have to be forward and take I initiative from our end, without being dependent on others.

4 4 4 How we can manage to complete our hours by different activities by sitting at home 

4 4 4 The session taught me how to be organised during the pandemic with the help of the technology

4 3 3 Got knowledge in the field of SWS

4 4 4 ways in which we can help our society

4 5 5 I learnt about multi management of tasks is a very important quality.

5 5 5 Leart about self awarness, self responsibility,etc

4 4 4 i gain lot of knowledge through this webinar

2 2 2 Social skills

4 4 4 AS A YOUTH WE TOO CAN CONDUCT SMALL ACTIVITES

5 5 5 social responsibility should be done by our will and from within our hearts



5 5 5 One has to be sure of what they are doing, before they take an action. 

5 5 5 We should help old age people by keeping some creative sessions or webinar

5 5 4 That we shouldn't be shy n give our very best in whatever activities we do in the coming future. 

4 4 1 KNOWLEDGE

3 3 3 Need to be innovative and come up with ideas and conduct programs or sessions for the society with the help of your skills.

4 4 4 Different ways of completion of hours

5 5 5 I like how we were motivated to complete our activities without keeping in mind about returns of the same 

4 4 5 DOING SOMETHING FOR THE COMMUNITY WITHOUT CEASING 

4 4 5 the outcomes from this section was we can do a lot of things being the youth

5 5 5 We got to know a lot about how we can encourage people towards doing a work, building ourself into responsible youth for better future

5 5 4 apart from CSR, PSR is important, there are numerous ways in which we can personally carry out our responsibility.

5 5 5 Get to know about DLLE and how it works and beneficial for society

5 5 5 Interactive session between student and host

5 4 3 To help others in different way, to create awareness.

4 5 5 I learnt the different ways we can help the society even in the lockdown

4 4 3 The speaker guided well about what all is our responsibility towards the society and how we can contribute to the society through dlle.

5 5 5 Corporate Social Responsibility, Spontaneous, Advantage

4 4 4 was made aware of several events and activities and  also about how to boost our self confidence

4 5 4 Had a good experience. Got to learn a lot about what we can do as a social being of the world.

5 5 4 To become confident and come forward

4 5 4 We should help people openly and actively and shouldn't be shy. We should relaize the responsibility towards the society.

5 5 5 How to contribute to the society

3 3 3 How people with different skill sets can come together and organize a session

4 3 4 Learned about how to serve society in better way

5 5 5 TO BE CONFIDENT

5 5 5 I got some of the idea about how to make a group to help and do some social activity. Sir also shared his own experience which really was helpfull.

3 3 3 How we as students can impact society in a positive way from home even during a pandemic. Helping public servants in the smallest way possible.

5 4 4 How to reach out to more people

5 5 4 awareness about social responsibility

5 5 5 It was good

3 3 3 1. How we can step in and work socially with the RTO.  2. Other activities that can be conducted to be a socially responsible citizen in addition to being a part of DLLE. 

5 5 5 Methods of helping society

4 4 4 to not feel shy when it comes to performing activities on the road , help the people doing social work .

4 1 4 LEARNING N GETTING  TO KNOW ABOUT THE TERMS IN DETAIL.

5 5 5 I got to know what all things which  can be counted as work  under DLLE

3 3 3 Be more socially responsible , Use Creativity and It will be more effective if ones goes out of their house to fulfill this social responsibility. 

5 5 4 There were quite a few aspects of volunteer work that I hadn't thought of earlier and this session served as an eye opener towards them

4 5 4 I learnt how i can serve the society in different ways by using my own knowledge and coming up with new and innovative ideas.

4 3 4 Help people in need and be socially aware of government services like police,traffic officials, ngos, etc

4 3 3 His experiences 

5 5 5 We could learn so much about social responsibly and how we can conduct various things to help and contribute to the society.

4 4 4 Inspiration for participating in moe activities

5 4 3 How to bring awareness in people and also make a small act of kindness towards them.

3 4 3 Social awareness is must 



5 5 5 Awareness 

5 5 4 A small act can change persons life  One doesn't have to be all intelligent and smart ...it's the thought that counts

4 4 4 Importance of social responsibility and taking initiative to help others

5 5 5 The way v can create difference towards d society by ourselves

3 3 3 To be socially motivated n interested

4 3 4 Got us an idea about how we can complete our 120 hours in DLLE.

5 5 5 Very impactful

5 5 4 We should come up with ideas. Arrange activities for people. Educate them. Marks are not everything thing. 

5 5 5 Our role in the society as today's youth

3 3 4 Loved the knowledge about Social Responsibility. 

5 4 4 from this session I learnt ways that we can help the society 

5 5 5 social skills / and knowledge about activities

5 5 5 Idea of poster making competition,  Educating children and Giving useful tips for competitive exams

5 4 5 The way we can be confident and be socially responsible and create a difference to the society.

3 4 4 Ways we can help society personally

5 5 5 - 

5 5 4 We should come up with ideas. Arrange activities for people. Educate them. Marks are not everything thing. 

4 4 4 Realization of ones responsibility on personal and social level

5 5 5 The different ways we as youth can help the society even during lockdown

4 4 4 Marks are not everything. We should come up with innovative ideas. Increase people's participation. 

4 4 4 To do social responsibility

5 5 5 Things that be counted as hours in dlle 

4 4 5 Social responsibility

4 3 5 .

5 4 4 I learnt how to develop my skills and be employable. 

3 3 3  

3 5 4 Realisation of things

4 4 4 Responsibility of the youth toward the society 

5 4 4 Help society spread awareness 

3 4 5 To bring awareness to the people like doctors , women, police etc who work for us 24/7

4 4 4 Became more aware

4 4 4 Helped in understanding the role of youth in development

4 4 4 About our responsibility Also about what we should do and our job as responsible youth

5 5 5 Everything 

4 3 4 Responsibilities towards the societies,  Different activities with could be done to help the society.

5 5 5 To be upfront and be confident to take care of our responsibility towards society 

4 3 3 It was a great session, and there was a lot to learn from it. 



8. What did you like best about the session?9. What did you like least about the session?10. Any other suggestions for improvement:

Ideas to reach out in this pandemicParticipation No Thank you

The knowledge of the personNil Nil

New information and exposure Less interactive 

       

Session was short and detailedNone. .

Examples given No ppt

The speaker Nothing

Awareness of social responsibilityNothing 

Talks About the resource person Nothing No

Presentation Nothing

Overall session was good Nothing No .. thank you for organizing this session. 

Awareness Nothing No

That we will be able to work with various organizations in the system like rto and policeN/a

interaction none no

Very informative session - ---

knowledge and ideas presentation nil

The ideas shared about how we can help Nthg

being active in many activites nil

QnA section Nothing 

Various examples of activities to conduct for benefits of the people Nothing No 

- - -

Awareness of social responsibility.The work which was done by sir should be shown in presentation.

The interactive session between students and the hostNothing Nothing 

About how we can make a differenceThe overall session was very limited .N/A

About events and all Nil

Various examples of activities to conduct for benefits of the people Nothing No 

Examples of social activitiesNothing

The way of explaining Everything was upto mark No

The explanation Nothing really Nope

That which sir gave the best examples abt responsibility All over the session was too goodNo 

- -

Good interaction. NA NA

How we can use our skills to the benefit of others, whether however big or small it might be.Nothing No

Various examples regarding how students are completing and various methods of activities to help societyNothing it was pretty good

The concept of tapping different target groups for their bettermentThere was no presentation.No suggestions.

it was interactive None None

informative nothing

The interaction between the host and the participantsThe fact that it was online.

How to be self responsible Nothing No

host was very interactive nothing

The speaker encourage student participationLess views of resource person

THE WAY THE SPEAKER GAVE EXAMPLESNOTHING AS SUCH COULD PREPARE PRESENTATION

knowledge of the speaker none



The enthusiasm of the speaker Nothing really 

The thinking and work of Ameya Sir Nothing No

The way sir shared about his experiences n guided us so nicely to do our best. Nothing. 

Q&A nothing

Examples given for the kind of activities that can be conductedNothing

Different ways of completion of 120 hrsOverall session was good

It was very inspiring Nothing of that sort No

IN HOW TO GO AND START A EVENTNOTHING THE TALK WAS SHORTER

when Mahajan sir shared his experienceit was delayed none

the overall session was amazinf really informative and a session worth to attend, the whole session was an experiencenothing as such no

the examples of PSR that we can carry out as it brought about a realisation about the many ways in which we can do so and not make excuses.Not as intercative make it more interactive for people who dont consider psr important to get a realisation.

Interaction with students .

Responsibilites that sir made us aware of to do as youtheverthying was good

The examples given by sir from different activities taken place. No PowerPoint presentationsNo

I really like the way Mr Ameya Mahajan presented the sessionI would have been better if it was an offline sessionNo

The way the speaker addressed the questions.None None

I liked how he suggested that we could use our own talents,etc to help in our own wayNone None

it was all great everything was good and well organized  its just that the starting half an our was wasted but rest all was good enough

I loved how interactive the session wasAt first, nobody was asking questions or clearing their doubtsNo. It was overall good

Everything Nothing Nope

It was very enlightening and knowledgeable.Nothing No

The ideas given Nothing particular No

The different ideas given to help us conduct our own sessions.  

everything about the session for informative so according to me the session was bestI guess there was no such thing according to me

EVERYTHING NOTHING NO

To do Group activity Nothing .It was good. No

Examples given Duration was shorter than expected

The resource person's way of encouraging people to participate- -

person-participant interaction- -

Abt learning new things Nthg

Activities mentioned that could help us in completing 120 hours. - -

Everything Nothing

how we youth can be socially responsible and different activity programs to conductnothing, the whole session was good

MOTIVATIONAL TALKS I LIKED ALMOST EVERYTHINGNOTHING AS SUC OVERALL IT WAS A GOOD LEARNING SOURCE

The knowledge i gained which i had no clue of is the thing i liked the most about this webinarNothing Nopee 

Nothing. The speaker wasn't that interactive .More interaction with the audience 

I liked the interactive participation the most during the session. I think perhaps, the session could've been planned or conducted in a slightly more organised manner but over all, I loved the session.None whatsoever 

It helped me clear all my doubts regarding the hours I think the overall session was good and all my doubts were cleard.

About the activities amey sir has done There was only audio of the speakers and video and ppts were not thereNone

Resourceful person It would be more interactive

The ideas shared by our speaker as to how we can put our skills into action.I wish we could get a little more insight as to what I should actually focus on while planning to contribute towards the society and how I can make use of my skills effectively.

The suggestions for many activitiesNothing

I like about the session is how can an individual can make a difference in some people's life who work for us day and night.The least about the session that I like is how we can bring in interest and do something for the society

Sir is very helpful by doing a social work Nothing Create more awareness between students about dlle



Speaker Nothing

Sir spoke about his experiences and told us to give our best and to participate more Nothing Nothing much 

Everything was explained systematically Everything was good, nothing bad about the session

The way of explaining Nothing like dat

Encouraging students to take initiative to begin with some activities. N/A

We got some ideas about how we can create a good impact on our society.Some of the doubts were not cleared. 

The talk by the professor Nothing Nothing much

The different types of examples how we can show responsibilities towards others sir shared was the best about  the session  Nothing no

It was very informative and educativeNone None

The explanation of Mr. Ameya Mahajan was excellent!None None

the way things were been explained in detailit was quite good

About encouraging us to participate in various activities and not feel shySpeaker was not expressing his view 

The speaker gave very useful tips for conducting more sessions I liked everything about the session 

The way the explained the points and kept it interesting.none none

very informative Interaction level was very lessNo

It was very interesting and informative N.A N.A

The different types of examples how we can show responsibilities towards others sir shared was the best about  the session  Nothing no

The thing I liked the most about the session is the way of explaination and method used for it         - The session was excellent and upto the mark

The way Mr Ameya Mahajan presented the session was really niceAn offline session would have been betterNo

The examples on how we can participate in social activities Nothing No

Speaker Nothing

The knowledge i gained which i had o clue of is the thin i liked the mostNothing Nopee

Explanation Nothing

The presentation skills. The way the speaker interacted with everyoneNot need.

The session was very informative and interactive. The students didn't have too much input. N/A. 

 Qualified speaker  

The talk given Nothing No

The interaction with the participants There was nothing that could be disliked in the session 

His presentation and explaining skills No slides 

The  part ‘social responsibility’ was explained so well by sirNothing so far More detailed in particular topic

Everything Nothing None

The presentation skills of the resource personNothing as such

It was very informative Nothing No

Everything Nothing No

It was a good session got to know a lot abt social responsibilities.Nothing specific.

The interaction Nothing No

The information shared with us. There was nothing to dislike about the session. NA





make it more interactive for people who dont consider psr important to get a realisation.

everything was good and well organized  its just that the starting half an our was wasted but rest all was good enough

NOTHING AS SUC OVERALL IT WAS A GOOD LEARNING SOURCE

I wish we could get a little more insight as to what I should actually focus on while planning to contribute towards the society and how I can make use of my skills effectively.

The least about the session that I like is how we can bring in interest and do something for the society


